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Megacetabulum microrchum s~TftT- Oshmarin, 1964 
Host: Garrulax sinensis 
Locality: Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam (•North Viet-Nam) 
\ . 
Metadelphis Travassos, 1944 
Generic diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae, Dicrocoeliini: 
Body lanceolate, broadest near posterior extremity, with irregularly 
scattered conical papillae. Oral sucker subterminal, with preoral lobe, 
followed by small pharynx; esophagus short; ceca narrow, reaching to 
near posterior extremity (? ). Acetabulum subequal to oral sucker, within 
anterior third of body. Testes large, diagonal, pre-equatorial. Cirrus 
pouch enclosing convoluted seminal vesicle. Genital pore bifurcal. Ovary 
submedian, just postequatorial. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's 
canal present. Vitellaria consisting of numerous large follicles, extending 
in lateral fields from ovarian or pre-ovarian level to near posterior extre• 
mity. l'tcrus occupying nearly all available space of hindbody, forming 
conspicuous prc•testicular convolutions; eggs small. Parasitic in gall 
bladder of marsupials. 
Genotype: M. evandroi Travassos, 1944 (Pl. 91, Fig. 1102), in Didelphys 
marsupiatis marsupial is; Brazil. 
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The total body length is 2·5-3·i6 mm.; the maximum width 
0·4--0·75 mm. is always towards the posterior end of the body across 
the fiel~ oc~upied largely by uterine coils. It is usually posterior 
to the VItelline fields. Antenorly. the budy bears very fine cuticular 
sp~es, especially evident dorsally and around the mouth opening 
~F•~· 4). The subventral oral sucker may be circular ; when oval, 
it is 0·14--0·20mm.x0·ll-0·17mm., the greater measurement 
always being lengthwise. The acetabulum also varies in shape being 
0·15--0·21 mm. in diameter or 0·14-0·22 mm. x0·14-0·21 mm. How-
ever, the. vari~tion. in the shape of the acetabulum may be due to 
preservation, smce its greater measurement may be either the length 
or the width. The ratio of oral sucker length to ventral sucker length 
isl : l·l to 1 : 1·5, the most usual ratio bemg 1 : l·l to 1: 1·2. -
The mouth is ventral and -;ubterminal no pharynx is evident ; 
the alimentary canal bifurcates at appro ,mately the level of the 
cirrus pouch. The intestinal crura pass ,d.most to the posterior 
extrern~ of the body. 
The testes are spherical or suhsphericul either with an entire 
margin or lobed. They lie in tandu11 towar,I;; the posterior region 
of the anterior half of the body, .ill(l arP separated from the 
acetabulum by uterine loops. The d1:1.111t · t( •1 of the anterior testis 
is 0·21 to 0·35 mm.; if subspheneal it ,J·:!l to 0-~fl mm. long 
0· 18-0·35 mm. The posterior test1~. is 0·:!,5 to 0·39 mm. diameter, 
or 0·21 . to 0·42 mm. long x 0·2 to 0·28 mm. The cirrus pouch is 
well tlc,·eloped, and contains the seminal vesicle (Fig. 4). The 
genital pore is on the mid-ventral line anterior to the acetabulum. 
The ovary is spherical or subspherical, lies ·to the left of the 
midline of the body, and posterior to both testes, being separated 
by loops of the uterus. It has an entire margin. When spherical, it 
is 0· 14 to 0·28 mm. diameter, and in other specimens. it is 0· 10 to 
0·31 mm . long x: 0· 14 to U·:?8 mm. The vitellarium is well developed, 
with comparatively large :1cini, 0·03 to 0·07 mm. X 0·04 to O· l mm. 
The vitelline fields lie towards the outer e<lgcs of the body passing 
from about the level of the anterior border of the ovary to about 
halfway along the rest of the body length. They are 0·5 to 1·4 mm. 
long and may be of equal lengths. If one vitelline field is shorter 
than the other, the shorter is always on the left side of the body, 
i.e. on the same sicle as the ovary. ::\lehlis' gland is close to the ovary, 
and is 0·2 to 0·3 mm. diameter. The receptaculum seminis is near 
Mehlis' gland and is 0·13 to 0·19 mm. x 0·06 to 0·10 mm. The uterus 
passes posteriorly between the vitelline fields, and coils to fill the 
entire posterior portion of the body. The uterine pore is immedi-
ately anterior to the cirrus opening (Fig. 4). The uterus is packed 
with small, operculate eggs 0·03 x 0·01 mm. (Fig. 6). 
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Host · i); de.) ph_ys rnarsu p ia.lis ma rsup ia.ls ..f'.. 

Opisthobrachylecithum (?) .sp. (Fig. 39) 
Thi~ genus was named . by Yamaguti 
(1971) based on an avian trematode, Cor- · 
rzgza be_lopolskiae Zueva et Belogurov, 
1965, and is unispecific till now. We ob-
tained. two examples which are identical 
to this genus. 
Host: Metachirus nudicaudatus (E. Geoffroy)- . 
Habitat: Small intestine. 
Locality: Tingo Maria (Cueva de las Pavas), Dpto. Huanuco. 
Date: September 13, 1976. 
The prese_nt two specimens are not in good condition. One is somewhat 
good but- its ceca· is almost invisible .. Another has lost its cephalic portion 
prior to ac~tabulum. Identification will be suspended untill more good spe-
cimens will be collected. 
Di crocoe 1 ff dae 
Dicrocoeliidae 
Fig. 39. Opi~thobrachylecithum ( 't) sp. 
from \.fetachirus nudicaudatus. 




Very near the genus D1crocoelium, differing in the 
relatively large size of the acetabulum and the location 
of the greatest body width which is near the middle of the 
hind testis. 
Strom (1928) considers 1t doubtful if Oswaldoia 
is more than a subgenus of Dtcrocoelium. 
Type species: Oswaldoia oswaldoia Trav.,1919 
According to Travassos,1928, the genus Oswaldoia 
differs from Eurytrema by its acetabulum being much larger 
than the oral sucker, by testes with separated fields and with 




O.skrJab1n1 (Solowiow,1913) , 
Q..dirept.um (B1coll, 1914) ~ _- H , 
o.collur1on1s SkrJ. & Isaitschikoff,1927 
Q7mos!uenels SkrJ. & Isaitschikoff,1927 
vQ_.paw owsky1 Strom, 1928 
vQ.. marque si ( Travassos, 1922) Travassoe1 1'1 2-f/ 
S½r1'· 'P~W'Y\~ "mAA~ ,i,~ . ., I~ ~'2-
Q.. t.urtli Yam~guti, 1939 
Q..corvi Yamaguti,1939 
Q..alagesl Skrj. & Udinzew,1930 
For a key to species see Jour.Parasit.,16:214. 1930 
8tlliio1& oswaldo1a Travaeaoa, 1919 
Length: 9. 96 
Width: 0.84 
Oswaldoia pawlowskyi Strom,1928 
... unsp1ned 
Oral sucker: 0.386 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0.540 
(position): 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophagus: very short 
Pharynx : 0.103 long, 0.146 wide 
Genital pore (location): 
Testes, shape: S ph.&,iC-A l 
D1crocoe 11 idae 
location: di 4., o~(, )\&Al~ a.afabu.la.t1"- · 
Cirrus sac (extent): · I 
Ovary, shape: · J 
location: 
Vitellaria: length 4.37 to 4.58 
Eggs; 29 to 35 by 18 to 21 µ 
Other features: 
Host: CI:!!,~ (L.) , bile ducts 
Locality: Russia 
Reference: Zool Anz.,77: 184-189 
Comparisons: nearest to Q.direptum 
Life cycle: 
\hh. I. O. pawt• 
,,.,.At t1t n. "' l' ·. 'on 
f3568plb 
Dicrocoe lidae 
Oswaldoia marquee! (Travassos, 1922) 
Syn. Platynosomum maroues1 Travassos, 1922 
Body small, weak, about 2 to 3 by 0.59 mm. 
Cuticle smooth. 
Ventral sucker larger, than oral sucker, about 0.35 mm. 1n 
diameter. 
Oral sucker about 0.20 mm in diameter. 
Pharynx 0.075 mm long by 0.090 mm wide. 
Esophagus short; ceca slender. 
Genital pore prebifurcal. 
Cirrus sac small. 
Testes with zones, partially coinciding, fields separated. 
Ovary posttesticular, rounded, in the field of one of the 
testes. 
Eggs about 32 by 24 µ. 
V1tellar1a extracecal, from mid-acetabular level to middle of body. 




1. Oswaldoia (Dicrocoelioides) indosinensis ~ Od<..._,..,
1 
~ \~C,~ 
\'fire Herkunft. Carrulu.v rhintns/S (~<"t>:i'.1J.1). \XC1Hohrhaherli11g (Pac;scriformt·,, 
Timaliidae)1Jmportiert aus Jcr Demokr.ll1schcn Rcpuhlik \'it·tnam am 29 . 1 r 1,11,:., 
Sektion am 30. 11. 1962. 
Lokalisat ion. Leber. 
Praparat-!\r. kT 13 36 (1 Lxemplar ::: T1pu~). 
Beschreibung (vgl. :\hb. 1). 
Cuticula mn wreinzclten Papillen; K.c>rpcr(im Praparat fchlt da~ Kdrpcrhint u 
ziemlich brc11 lanzcttformig, iiber 3 mm Jang, maximale Rrcitc auf dcr I lei] 
vorderen Testis, 1,3 mm; Bauchsaugnapf bctrachtlich gniBer als i\1undsau L'JL1pl 
0,p4 mm lang und 0,,, 1 mm breit; S.ugnipfe 
cinander stark gcnihcrt; Mundsaugnapf 0,1,7 mm 
Jang und 0,1H mm brcit; Pharynx 0,117 mm Jang 
und 0,09, mm brcit; Oesophagus 0, 190 mm Jang; 
Darmgabclung unmittclbu vor dcm Bauchaaug-
napf; DannlChenkel bis zur hinteren Grcnze dcr 
Dotterstockc vcrfolgbar; Dotterstockc auf der 
Hohc des Hinterrandes des vorderen Testis bc-
ginncnd, l,J9S bis 1,,0, mm der Korpcrlingc 
cinnchmcnd, aus zahJrcichen klcincn DottcrfolJi-
kcln bcstchcnd, iibcrwicgcud extracaccal gclegcn ; 
Testes breitgestrcckt tropfcnformig, glattrandiJ?, 
diagonal hintereinander gclcgen., in der glcichen 
GroBcnordnung wie das Ovarium (0,184 bis 
0,106 mm Jang und 0,316-0,396 mm brcit); vor-
d'=rer Testis kurz scitlich hinter dem Bauchsaug-
napf, hinterer Tes tis ein ganzes Stuck seitlich hintcr 
dem Bauchsaugn.ipf liegcnd; Ovarium queroval, 
glattrandig, 0,191 mm lang und 0,34, mm breit, ein 
ganzcs Stuck hinter dem rechten (hinteren) Testis 
gelegcn · Genitalporus auf der Hohe des Pharynx; 
Cirrusb'lutel o, 1, 4 mm lang, vollstandig praebi-
furcal gelegen; EigroBe 1>,0.&8-0,032 x 0,016 bis 
O,OZI mm. 
Diskussion. 
Abb. I. o, .. a/doia (Dkro,ot!ioidu) 
;,,.,;,,,,,,;, n. sp. aus Ga"11lax 
,a;,,,,,,;,, Typus (Orig. 211,:<.1::H), 
Obwohl bei dem cinzigcn ·vorliegenden Exemplar dcr letzte Teil des Hinter-
rs &hit, ist doch cine hinlingli~c Charaktcris1erung moglich. Der fehlende: 
des Hintcrkorpcrs wurde zwar hei der Prararat1on zerstort, seine Ausmafie 
sind Jcdoch klciner als dcr abgebildcte erhaltene R"t gewesen, wodurch eine Zu-
tcilung zur Untcrgattung Dicrococlioides moglich ist (Gonaden im z. K.orperdrittcl 
oder -vicrtel). Das Exemplar wurde mit den Beschreibung"n dcr folgenden Arten 
des Genus On,,""1oi11 vcrglichcn: 
b. (On,11/lloi,,) on,aUt,; (TRAvAssos, 1917) (Gcncrotypus) 
0. (0.) lmp,_ (NICOLL, 1914) 
0. (0.) P.•loa,1/f,i (STROM, 1918) 
0. (0.) p,1,-.; (KAsn,rov, 19,2) 
0. (0.) #1'0/,,,.,,_ (BAER, 19J9) 
0. (Dim>rouioNl,1) 1Jtrjtd,;,,; (SoLOV'Ev, 1911) (Subgcncrotypus) 
0. (D.) t1l.gui SKRJA IN ct UDINCEV, 19J0 
o. (D,)....,, 8Ta011 et SoNDAK
1 
19" 
n. (D.) ~ RBAKovA, 1942 
0. ( D.) IWlwiM,;1 'SKJlJABIN ct ISAJtrKoV, 1927 
< J, (D.),.,..; YA11AGtJTI
1 
19J9 
O.fD.) .;.,,Ji,,; STROM ct SoNDAK, 19.,, 
o. Cb.).,,,..,.,,_,_,,; (BELOPOL'SKAJA, 19,4) 
0. (D.) ""'•iMtUis (SKRJABJN Ct ISAJtJKOV, 19z7) 
0. (D.) ,-.,J,,rifor111i1 (R AILUET, 1900) 
0. (D.) J#lilll.l,_ (RAILLIET, 1900) 
0, (D.) /Nll/ytlol'O .. iJls (PoTECHINA, 1948) 
o. (D.) r,111;,,,. (SKRJABIN ct ISAJtIKOV, 19z7) 
o. (D.) ,rl,;""'11,,,Jo.i (KASIMO\' in SKRJABIN, 1952) 

































l',111,ri·cl/rema Oschmarin, I U,i:! 
Generic- di,tg110._j..,_ I >11 rorneliid:w, ~tr11mitn·matinae: Bo<ly sub-
m('diurn-sizt d, flatt,·rH·tl t11,1l11rm. Or.ii ,11, k,·r 11111dn,1t,·I\' larJ_{e, sub-
tnminal, followl'd by small pharynx. l•.,,,,,I, ,.:11.., IJ,,1 r , 1•i-,1' .\, ,·tahulum 
not ohsnn·rl. Testes small, round, ..,,·m1111·tr11·;d, 1,r1•-l'quaturial. l 1rrus 
pouch o\'al, posthifurcal, rnntaining oval M·min.tl vesicf,,; genital pore 
immediatl'ly posthifurcal. Ovary round, suhme<lian, just postequatorial. 
\'itellaria forming rather compact mass 011 l'a,h side of body immediately 
behind o\'ary. l't1•rus occupying most of body t·xcept for anterior ex-
tremity; l'ggs of medium-size. Parasitic in pancreas of birds. 
(;enotype: P. disacetahulum Oschmarin, I !If>:! (l'l. i4, Fig. 904}, in 
Eurystomus orioztah~; Russia. 
PANCREATREMA Oshmarin 
Generic diagnosis. Dicrocoeliidae. Body 
flattened fusiform, with pre-oral lobe. Oral 
sucker moderately large, acetabulum lacking. 
Pharynx. short oesophagus. two caeca. Testes 
small, rounded, symmetrical, pre-equatorial; 
genital pore post-pharyngeal or post-bifurcal. 
Ovary round, submedian. in equatorial region. 
Vitellaria forming rather compact clusters on 
each side, close to posterior border of ovary. 
Uterus extensive but not in the extremities of 
body. 
Parasitic in bile or pancreatic ducts of birds. 
Dicrocoeliidae 
Po;:( Pancreatrema Oschmarin, 1952 1 
,IT. 11 a r H o 3 p o n a (no OmMap1-u1y, 1952) 
Dicrocoeliinae, cpe]:(Hero pa3Mepa, c mHpORlilM TeJIOM. BpmmnaH np11cocRa 
rroqTH neJililROM penyn11poBaHa. CeMeHHlilRH pacnoJiaraIOTCH CHMMeTpHqHO B 
rrepenne:u IIOJI0B1i1H0 TeJia, a11qm1R II lli0JITOqHHRH HaXO]:(HTC.H B 3a]:(H0H IIOJIOBH-
He TeJia. llieJITOqHHRlil COCTOHT 113 ne60JihIDOrO q11cJia RpyIIHhlX q>OJIJIHRYJIOB, 
crpyIIIIlilpOBaHHhlX B TpeyroJihHOH q>OpMhl 60ROBhle IIOJIH. 
Ilapa3HThl IIO)lllieJiy]:(oqHOH lli0JI08hl IITHn. 
T II II II q H hi :u II II o R a e n n H c T B e H H hi :u B II n: Pancrea-
trema disacetabulum Oschmarin, 1952. 
Pancreatrema disacetabulum Oschmarin, 1952 1 
(Pnc. 188) 
Xo3HHH: aocToqHhlH mnpoRopoT (Eurystomus orientalis). 
J1oRaJIH3anna: IIO]:(a<eJiynoqHaH a<eJie3a. 




188. Pancreatrema disacetabulum Oschmarin, 1952 (no OmMapnHy, 1952) 
a - o0Il{ntt Bn;o;; 6 - R.iluo 
Pancreatrema meliphagae~ A-u,u:t. ,U/~ PsAllSoN,, 1911 
FIGS 15-16 
Host. Meliphaga omata. 
Locality. Blanchetown, S. Aust. April, 1965. 
Location in host. "Probably from bile duct". 
Incidence. I specimen from 1 of 8 birds. 
Holotype. SAM V 112. 
Description of holotype. 
Flattened fusiform worm, 4.35 x 0.85 mm. 
Greatest width just anterior to testes. Oral 
sucker 400 x 3 88 fLm; pharynx 118 x 118 ,um; 
oesophagus short; two caeca, apparently ter-
minating near posterior end of body. Acetabu-
lum not .seen. Testes entire, pre-equatorial, sym-
metrical, partly obscured by uterus; right testis 
about 176 x 200 ,um, left testis about 165 x 188 
fLm. Ovary round, entire, 235 fLm in diameter. 
submedian, just pre-equatorial. Genital pore 
apparently nearer to pha"rynx than to caecal 
bifurcation. Vitellaria in compact clusters; on 
left side reaching mid-ovarian level , contiguous 
with ovary. on right side post-ovarian; left 
cluster 376 x 282 µm; right cluster 470 x 400 
µm. Uterus extensive. but not obscuring most 
of organs. Eggs (Fig . 16) plump, somewhat 
flattened at opercular end with slight shoulders 
at rim of operculum. slightly pointed at other 
end; 34-36 ,um x 19-22 fLm ( average of ten, 34 
X 21 ,um) . 
In another specimen of Meliphaga ornatn 
(from Cowell, S. Aust. May, 1965), aQout 10 
trematodes in ver) poor condition were 
recovered from the bile duct or liver. It is not 
possible to identify these specimens definitely. 
but it is thought likely that they belong to Pan -
creatrema. They appear to be similar to P. 
meliphaga.e in size and shape, and the eggs 
have the characteristic appearance of those of 
P. meliphagae, though they are slightly larger 
(35-42 fLm long x 22-26 µ,m wide ( 40 x 24 
,u.m) ) . Six oral suckers, taking stain only 
faintly, measure 176-212 fLm long x 176-235 
fLm wide ( 193 x 207 ,u.m), and one pharynx 
measures 59 x 59 ,um. 
Pancreatrema disacetabulum Oshmarin from 
Eurystomus orientalis from Russia, including 
the Primorskii Krai, is the only previously 
described species, but Lalitha & Alwar ( 1960) 
recorded Pancreatrema sp. from Anas boschas 
domesticus in Madras. 
P, meliphagae differs from P. disacetabulum 
in its more slender shape (width/length ratio 
l: 5 in former, 1: 3 in latter) in the slightly 
more forward position of the ovary, in the 
apparently more forward position of the genital 
pore, and in the size of the eggs (34 x 21 ,u.m 
in P. meliphagae, 62 x 42 ,u.m in P. disacetabu-
lum). The eggs, although more pointed at one 
end in P. meliphagae, have the same general 
appearance in the two species. Measurements 
of the organs are much the same, except that 
the largest vitelline field in P. disacetabulum is 
almost twice the length of that in P. meli-
phagae. P. disacetabulum was found in the pan-
creas of Eurystomus orientalis; P. meliphagae 














PAN C.. RS A TR f: M,q 
Paradistomoides Travassos, 1944 
Generic diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae, Paradistomini: 
Body large, smooth. Oral sucker rather small, followed by pharynx; 
esophagus short; ceca wide, straight, terminating near posterior extre-
mity. Acetabulum subequal to oral sucker, in anterior half of body. 
Testes rounded or slightly lobed, symmetrical, partly in acetabular zone. 
Cirrus pouch pre-acetabular. Genital pore median, bifurcal or prebifurcal. 
Ovary posttesticular, submedian, pre-equatorial. Vitelline follicles nume-
rous, comparatively small, in extracecal fields, commencing at testicular 
level or in front of it and intruding into posterior half of body. Uterine 
coils extending laterally across ceca, and occupying most of posttesticular 
region, may extend anterior to testes. Excretory vesicle tubular, simple. 
Parasitic in gall bladder of reptiles. g 
'ienotype: P. gregarium (Tubangui, 1929) (Pl. 57, Fig. 6~, syn. 
Paradistomum g. T., Paradistomum magnum Tubangui, 1928, nee 
Travassos, 1919, in Hemidactylus /renatus and H. gleadovii; Philippines 
and Burma. 
Other species: 
✓ P. ·ceratophorae (Dollfus, 1923) Bhalerao, 1936, syn. ParadistomUM 
lanka Fernando, 1932, in Ceratophora tennentii,· Ceylon. 
~- -excalotes (Tubangui et Masilufigan, 1935) in Calotes marmorat1'S,' 
Philippines. 
✓ P. geckonum (Bhalerao, 1929) Travassos, 1944, in intestine (?) of 
Gecko gecko,· Rangoon. 
/p. _indicum (Narain et Das, 1929), syn. Dicrocoelium i. N. et D.,·-in 
U romastix hardwickii ,· India. 
), P. moghei (Bhalerao, 1936) Travassos, 1944, encapsulated in liver of 
· C alotes versicolor ,· India. 
vr P,. orientate (Narain et Das, 1929), syn. Dicrocoelium o. N. et D., 
in Calotes versicolor, Hemidactylus /laviviridis,· India. 
1.,1( P. oroterminosum (Bhalerao, 1929), syn. Paradistomum magnum 
oroterminosum Bhalerao, 1929, in Mabuya dissimilis,· Rangoon . 
.,_,;r P. ,paloense (Tubangui, 1933) Travassos, 1944, in Lophura am-
' boinensis (Hydrosaurus pustulosus); Philippines. 
~;~;.J.!~ J;,uJ, I(~ I C/~ ~ 
JM, f11A- s; ~l-ttf. .I l '1 Gp 
t? 5 f ~ S,'-,,,,ket) l 9Jy 
L. . I 
I 
E. Dlcrocoeliidae OonNEn (HHO} 
Dlcrococliinat- Looss (I 8!l9) 
Paradistomoidu TRAVASSOS (1944). ( Syn: Paradistornum in part) 
The genus Paradistomoides was establi:,;hed by TRAVASSOS (1944) for 
the fluke Paradistomum grtgarium TUBA.NOVI, 1929, parasitic in Hemi. 
dactyl'IU /renalwa and H. gkadovii, which formed the type. Jf(• · al:-10 
referred to thia gen11.1 the following eight species of Paradistomoides: 
P. ceratophom DOLLFUS, 1923; P. excalotes TUBANOUI and MISILUNOAN, 
1925; P.paloensi,Y TUBANOUI, 1933; P.geckonum BHALERAO, 1929; 
P. indicus NARAIN et DAS, 1929; P. mogllei BRALJIRAO, 1936; P. orien-
talis NARAIN et DAS, 1929 and P. orottrminonm BRALERAO, 1929. -
The material obtained by the writer from reptiles in Hyderabad forms 
the basis of :1 new species of the genus, whilst one known species is also 
being recorded. S i~h~ M 51 
a) Paradistonwides intestinalis n. sp. i>he following account of 
a new species of Paradistomoides is based on material collected from the 
rock-lizard, Calotes numericola.' In all, 10 specimens of this parasite 
were collected once from the intestine of a single lizard. The body of 
the fluke is elongated with its anterior and posterior quarters forming 
a conical head and a conical tail end. The length varies between 3.92 
and 4.41 mm. and maximum width between 0.694: and 0.97 mm. The 
oral sucker is ~rminal and cup-shaped, measuring 0.237--0.33 mm. 
The acetabulum is situated immediately anterior to the junction of the 
1st and 2nd quarter of the body; it is circular in outline, measuring 
0.237--0.297 mm. in diameter. Behind the oral sucker, which encloses 
a forwardly directed mouth, lies a small globular pharynx having a 
diameter of 0.019--0.1 mm. The oesophagus almost immediately bifur-
cates into two swollen caeca which extend down the length of the body 
to the hind end where their blind ends terminate closely applied to 
each other by their inner walls. 
The testes lie in close proximity with the aoetabulum, one on either 
side of it, as illustrated in Fig.16. They are slightly lobed and irregular 
in shape. The right one measures 0.198x0.257 mm. and the leU one 
0.138--0.198x0.178 mm. The vaea efferentia arise from the anterior 
ends of the testes and unite in front of the aoetabulum to form a vas 
deferens which enter the cirrus-sac. The latter encl0868 a seminal 
vesicle, pars proetatica and a feebly de~eloped cirrus. The median 
genital pore is situated at the level of the oeaophagus. 
The ovary is located behind the teetee and meaaurea 0.138--0.198 mm. 
A globular receptaculum aeminis is preaent partly oovered by the mehlis 
gland. LAURBR's canal is di&cemible in the live condition. The uterine 
coils almost completely fill the poet aoeta~ul&r portion of the body. 
The terminal part of the uterus runs in a zigzag course finally opening 
at the genital pore. The vitellaria ooneist.l mo.tly of irregularly shaped 
follicles distributed along the margins of the body. Anteriorly, they 
start from the level of the hind borders of teatee and extend for about 
one third of the body length. Theegga are oval, measuring 0.029 to 
0.033 X 0.021--0.024 mm. 
DiscUBsion. This form is cloeely akin to P. mogMi but differs from it 
markedly in having a narrow and elongated body and in possessing 
subequal and clm1ely situated suckers. The extent c/~eilarin nll-o 
differs in the two species. The genital por~ is on the bifurcation in 
J>. moghei, whilst it is at the level of the oesophagus in tlw fluke under 
,-t udy. As a resultof these differences it is con eluded that the fluke 
d(•,-erihed above is new to Science. It is proposed to designate it Para. 
11 istomoides intestinalis n. sp. •' 
~pecific diagnosis. Body elong~te, nonspinous; suckerR equal or 
subequal and very close; oeeoph&gUB short; intestinal caeca very broad. 
Testes situated on either side of aoetabulum or slightly below it; genital 
pore at the level of the oeeophagw,; ovary median, posterior to testes, 
receptaculum seminis present; vitellaria well developed; uterus volumi-
nous; eggs operculate. 
Principal ~re1Mnt8. Length, 3.92 to 4.41 mm.; breadth, 0.694 
-w 0.97 mm.; oral sucker, 0.237---0.33 mm. and acetabulum, 0.237 to 
0.29 mm. in diameter; pharynx, 0.019---0.1 mm. in diameter; oesophagus 
0.019mm. long; right testis meal!Uft'S 0.198x0.257mm. and left testis 
0.138---0.198 x0.178 mm; ovary, d.138---0.198 mm. in diameter; eggs, 
0.029---0.033 x0.021---0.024 mm. 
Host: Galotu nemonco1"'. - Habitat: Intestine. - Locality: Hyder-
abad, India. - Type specimens a.re deposited in the museum of the 
Zoology Department, Osma.nia. University, Jlyd_er~.¢. 
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A II a r Ho a p o A a Paradistomoides (no TpaBaccocy, 1944) 
Dicrocoeliinae. TeJio Rpy1rnoe, RYTHRyJia rJiaARaH. IlpncocRH paBHOMepno 
paaB11T1irn, noqTH paBHiirn, pacnoJiomeHHhle B nepeAHen: 1:1acn1 Tena. 3a poTOBon: 
IIpl'ICOCROH CJl0AY0T q>apHHRC. Ilm:n;eBOA ROpOTRHH (1-2 AJIHHhl q>apHHRCa). 
R11meqHhl0 CTBOJlhl oqeHL m11poR11e, IIO1:ITH npHMhle, OKaHqHBaIOID;H0C.fI 6JIH3 
aa,IJ;Hero ROHD;a TeJia (Ha 1/5-1/ 6 o6m;en: ,IJ;JIHHhl TeJia). IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe Jie-
lliHT Ha ypoBHe HJIH BIIepeAH 611q>ypKaD;HH RHmeqHHI-rn. RpynHa.fl IlOJIOBaH 6yp-
ca COAepmHT CRpyqeHHhlH ceMeHHOH nyaiiipeR, npocTaTHqecRyIO qaCTb H D;Hp-
pyc. CeMeHHHRH RpyrJihle HJIH CJierRa JIOnaCTHhle, pacnoJiomeHhl B O,Il;HOH 
ropn:30HTaJILHOH 3OHe C CllJibHO pa3)l;BHHYThlMH IlOJIHMll, qaCTHqHO aaXO,Il;H ,I!;Op-
3aJibHO OT 6pIOillHOH npHCOCRH. H11qHH1{ pacnoJiaraeTCH cy6TepMHHaJILHO, 
noaa,IJ;H ceMeHHHROB, qaCTHqHO conp11KacaeTCH C 80HOH ceMeHHHKOB HJIH qa-
CTHlJHO BXO,Il;HT B Hee; a11qmrn HenpaBHJlbHO ORpyrJIOH q>OpMhl. TeJibD;e Mem1-
ca JielliHT cy6Me,IJ;HaHHO, noaa,IJ;H JIHqH11Ka. CeMHilpHeMHHK pacnOJIO}K0H qa-
CTHlJHO B o6JiaCTH HHlJHHRa. l1Me0TCH JiaypepoB RaHaJI. llieJITOlJHHRH COCTOHT 
Jil3 MHOroqncJieHHhlX OTHOCHT0JlbHO MeJIKHX q>OJIJIHRYJIOB, pacnOJIO}R0HHhlX 
JiaTepaJILHO B 8RCTpan;eRaJILHOH o6JiaCTll, 38XO,Il;.fI HHOrAa B n;eRaJILHYIO 06-
JiaCTL; OHH 06paay10T Y,IJ;JIHHeHHhle neTJIH, naqnHaIOm;11ecH Bnepe,Il;H HJIH Ha 
ypoBHe ceMeHHHROB. IleTJIH MaTRH aaXO,Il;HT B n;eRaJILHYIO 11 8KCTpan;eI{8JILHYIO 
o6JiaCTb, ORpymaa CeMeHHHRH JiI aaXOAH ,IJ;aJILme 3OHhl 6p10mHOH npHCOCKH . 
8RCRp0TOpHhlH nyahlpb npOCTOH, Tpy6qaThlH. 
IlapaaHThl meJiqHoro nyaiiipH penTHJIHH. 
T 11 n n q H 1,1 ii B 11 ,IJ;: Paradistomoides gregarium (Tubangui, 1928) 
Paradistomoides gregarium (Tubangui, 1929) 
CH Ho H ll M bl: Paradistomum gregarium Tubangui, 1929; Paradistomum magnum 
Tubangui, 1928, nee Travassos, 1919 
(PHC. 170) 
XoaHeBa: penT11J11111 - Hemidactylus frenatus (no Tubangui, 1928), 
Hemidactylus gleadovi (no Bhalerao, 1929) 
JloRaJIH38UllH: meJiqHhlH nya1,1p1i. 
MecTa 06napymeH11H: MHAllH, <DnJ111nilHHCIUie OCTpOBa. 
Mhl npHBOAHM 3l):0Cb l{Ba on11caHHH 8TOrO Bll,IJ;a IIO ,IJ;aHHhlM Ty6anryu 
(1928) 11 BaJiepao (1929) OT pa3HhlX XO3HeB. 
0 n 11 ca H 11 e B 11 ,II; a (no Ty6aHry11, 1928 OT Hemidactylus frenatus). 
Teno OBaJILHOH q>OpMhl, mHpOKO aaRpyrJieHHOe B 38l{Hei 11 HeMHOro 6onee cy-
meHHOe n nepe,IJ;Heii CBOei qaCTll. ,Il;J111Ha TeJia 1, 91-2, 6 MM npH MaRCHMaJILHOll 
m11p11He 1,14-1,69 MM. PoTOBaH npHCOCRa cy6TepM11HaJILHaH, 0,36-0,38 MM 
B ,IJ;llaMeTpe. Bp10mHaH npHCOCRa Rpyrnaa, JI0iKllT Ha rpaH11n;e nepe,Il;H01I II 
cpeJJ;Hei TpeTll JJ;Jll'l:Hhl TeJia 11 ,Il;OCTHraeT 0,43-0,45 MM B ,IJ;HaMeTpe. Ilpeq>a-
p11HRCa HeT. <DapllHRC 0, 13-0, 15 MM m11p11Hhl. IlHID;0BO,Il; ROpOTRllH, ,Il;JlllHOIO 
OROJIO 0,19 MM. R11meqHhle CTBOJlhl 1Ipe3Bhl1IaHHO pacmnpeHHhl0, aaRaHql'IBaIOT-
CH Ha paCCTOHHllll 0, 7 MM OT 38,IJ;Hero ROHD;a TeJia. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTl'l:0 JI0IBllT 
Me,IJ;l'l:aHHO, Henocpe,Il;CTBeHHO R38,Il;ll OT 6nq>ypRan;1111 Rllill01IHl'l:Ra. CeM0HHllRH 
cpaBHHTeJILHO He60JILm11e, oBaJILHoi 11n:0: rpymeBlllJ:HOi q>opMhl, paaMepoM 
0,23 x 0, 17 MM 11 0,32 x 0,20 MM. JiemaT OHll CllMMeTpH1IHO, Ha O,Il;HOM ropn-
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Paradistomoides excalotes (Tubangui et Masilungan, 1935) 
CH H o H H M: Paradistomum exoalotes Tubangui et Masilungan, 1935 
(P:e:c. 172) 
Xoa.mrn: penTHJUUI - Calotes calotes marmoratus. 
JloRaJmaan;mi: meJiqm,1ii nyan1p1,. 
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: <DHJIHIIIIHHCRHe OCTpona. 
0 n H c a H He n Hp; a (no Ty6aHrya 11 MacnmoHraH, 1935). TeJio onan1,-
Hoe, 6onee pacmapeHHoe B aap;Heii qacTn, )];OCTHraeT 1,1-1,8 MM p;JIHHhl, npn 
MaRCHMaJil>Hoii mHpHHe 0,44-0,80 MM Ha ypoBHe aap;Heii: TP0TII )];JIIIHI,I TeJia. 
RyTIIRYJia rJiap;Ra.a. Cy6TepMHHaJihHa.a poTona.a np1IcocRa 0, 15-0,20 xO, 14-
-0,21 MM. Bp1omHa.a np1IcocRa, 0,17-0,20MM B)];IIaMeTpe, pacnoJiaraeTc.a Ha 
rpaH1ID;e nepep;Heii II aap;Heii: TpeTII )];JIIIHhl TeJia. PaaMep cpap1IHRca, cJierRa 
3aCJIOH0HHoro poTOBOH nplICOCRoii:, 0,070-0,075 x0,055-0,060 MM. Ilmn;e-
BO,IJ; ,IJ;OCTIIraeT 0,07-0, 11 MM )];JIIIHbl. ,D;IIaMeTp RIImeqHhlX CTBOJIOB oqem, 
ID1IpOR1Iii; 3a)];HII0 ROHD;hl IIX OTCTOHT OT 38)];Hero ROHD;a TeJia Ha paCCTOHHIIH 
0,06-0, 10 MM. CeMeHHIIRH co CJierRa HepoBHhlMII RpaHMII, IIM0IOT OBaJibHYIO 
HJIII noqnr RpyrJiyIO cpopMy, JiemaT Ha O)];HOM rop1I30HTaJibHOM ypoBHe, CIIM-
MeTpliqHo, Henocpep;CTB0HHO II03a)];II 6pIOmHoii IIplICOCRII, HaJiera.a Ha RIImeq-
Hhle CTBOJihl. PaaMep C0M0HHHROB 0,11-0,17 x0,09-0,12 MM. [(mmH)];pliqe-
CRaH IIOJIOBa.a 6ypca, 0,19-0,23 x0,055-0,065 MM, )];OXO)];IIT )];O nepep;nero 
Rpa.a 6promHoii npHCOCRII. B Heii: cop;epmHTCH CJia6o pa3BIITOii C0M0HHOii ny31,1-
peR, npocTaTHqecRa.a qacTb H n;IIppyc. 06m:ee noJionoe OTBepcT1Ie pacnoJia-
raeTc.a M0)];HaHHO, Ha ypoBHe 6acpypRaD;IIII RIImeqHHRa. Ilonepe1IHO-OBaJibHbIII 
.srn:qHHR HenpaBHJibHOro oqepTaHHH, JI0lliHT CJieBa OT Me,n:Hai:IHOH JIHHIIII, He-
nocpe,n:CTB0HHO noaa,n:H Jienoro ceMeHHIIRa. PaaMep HH1IHHRa 0, 10-0, 11 X 
X 0, 14-0, 16 MM. TeJI1,n;e MeJI1Ica MeH1,mero paaMepa, qeM .anqHnR, JieJ-RIIT Me-
,n:HaHHO IIJIH cy6Mep;HaHHO. CeM.anpHeMHHR H JiaypepoB RaHaJI HM0IOTCH. MaTRa 
MOID;HO pa3BHTa, 3aHHMaeT OCHOBHoe npocTpaHCTBO noaa,n:II C0M0HHIIROB, IIO-
RphlBaH CBOHMH II0TJIHMII RHmeqHhle CTBOJihl. i-KeJIT01IHIIRH COCTOHT II3 RpyrrHhlX 
MHOI'01IHCJI0HHhlX <pOJIJIIIRYJIOB, pacnoJiaraIOTCH JiaTepaJibHO OT RIIill01IHhIX 
CTBOJIOB. H a1I1IHaIOTCH }R0JIT01IHIIRII Ha ypoBH0 nepe,n:Hero Rpa.a C0M0HHHROB 
H .n:oxop;.aT .n:o rpaHIID;hl TpeT1,eii: II aa,n:Heii 1IeTnepTH ,n:JIIIHhl TeJia. Ilonepe1IHhle 
meJIT01IHhle npoTORH pacnoJiaraIOTCH Ha ypoBHe HII1IHIIROB. OnaJibHhle .aiin;a 
C TOJICTOH o6oJI01IROH, T0MHOROp1I1IH0BOro D;BeTa, 0,032-0,038 MM .D:JIHHbI, nprr 
mHpHHe 0,021-0,023 MM. 
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Paradistomoides geckonum (Bhalerao, 1929) Travassos, 1944 
C H H o H H M: Paradistomum geckonum Bhalcrao, 1929 
(PHC. 173) 
Xosmrn: KpoBococ (Calotes "ersicolor). 
JI 0KaJIH38~HH: netJeHI:,. 
MecTO o6Hapya{emrn: lIHAHH. 
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Paradistomoides indica (Narain et Das, 1929) Travassos, 1944 
C H H o H H M LI: Dicrocoelium indica Narain et Das, 1929; Paradistomum indicum 
(Narain et Das, 1929) Bhalerao, 1936 
(PHC. 174) 
Xoa.surn: HIIJ;ep1ni;a - Uromastix hardwickii (Gray). 
JI0Ramrnan:1rn: meJnHhlH nyahlph. 
MecTo 06Hapymem1a: lfa,nIIH (Amraxa6a,u;). 
0 rr II c a H II e B II .n a (no TpaBaccocy, 1944). ,[(JIIIHa TeJia ,ri;ocTIIraeT 
6-6,5 MM npII MaRCIIMaJihHOH mIIpIIHe 2 MM Ha ypoBHe 6p1omHOH npIICOCRII. 
Teno lliIIBblX napa3IITOB oBaJihHOH cpopMbI, :meJIToro D;BeTa C T0MHhlMII Il.fITHaMII 
II3-3a npIICYTCTBIIH HIID;. HyTIIRyJia TOHRaH, 6ea illIIIlOB. BpmmHaH npIICOCRa 
JiemIIT rrpII6JIII3IIT0JlhHO y ROHD;a rrepe,ri;Hei Tp0TII ,D;JIIIHbl TeJia B ,I(OCTIIraeT 
0,3 MM B ,I(IIaMeTpe. PoToBa.11 nprrcocRa 0,45 MM B ,I(IIaMeTpe. CooTHOmeHIIe paa-
MepoB rrpIICOCOR 1,5 : 1. ,[(IIaMeTp cpapIIHRCa 0, 13 MM. I1IIIIJ;0B0,I( ROpOTRIIii Jil 
yaRIIii. HIIID01IHhle CTBOJihl OTHOCIIT0JlhHO TOHRIIe, THHYIIJ;IIeCH II01ITII .no aa.n-
Hero ROHD;a TeJia. IloJIOBOe OTB0pCTII0 Jl0lliIIT Ha ypoBHe 6mpypRaD;IIII RIImeq-
HIIRa, CJierRa C,D;BIIHYTO B60R OT Me,nIIaHHOH JIIIHIIII. IloJIOBaH 6ypca 0,30 X 
x0,28 MM, co,nepmIIT C0M0HHOH nyahlpeR, aaHIIMaIOIIJ;IIH ee aa,nHII0 ,nae TP8TH, 
npocTaTII1I0CRYIO 1IaCTh II D;Hppyc. CeM8HHIIRII JiemaT Ha 0,I(HOM ropII30H-
TaJihHOM ypoBH8 ceiqac )-1-{0 rroaa,nII 6p10mHoii npIICOCRII; OHII 01I0Hh y,ri;a~eHLI 
O,D;IIH OT ,npyro:i;io, IIM0IOT o6hl1IHO I<pyrJiyIO q>opMy, XOTH 01I8pTaHlIH lIX 01I0Hh 
30 CRpa!hrn, T. VII 
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b) Paradi11tomoide11 lanceolatu8'1t.~. ·111e mltteria.l available for 
study consista of a solitary specimen of this species obta.ined once from 
the intestine of 01,,amad,wn uyl.anicus. The distome has an elongate 
and lanceolate body with a narrow anterior and a comparatively broader 
posterior half. It measured 3.09 mm. in length, having a width of 
0.514 mm. at the level of the aceta.bulum and of 0.831 mm. at mid 
level of hind body. The cuticle is thin and devoid of a.ny armatul"f' . 
The oral sucker is sub-terminal and oval, measuring 0.316x0.l9H mm . 
and enclosing ventrally directed mouth. The aceta.bulum is some-what 
smaller than the oral sucker situated slightly in front of the junction 
of anterior and middle thirds ofthe body and measured 0.238 x 0.178 mm. 
The ventrally directed mouth is followed by a globular pharynx meas-
uring 0.0 mm. The oesophagus immediately bifurcates into two Jong 
and broad intestinal caeca, the blind ends of which reach the <'l\uda.l end. 
The testes are oval in shape with entire margins and lit> in the same 
plane close to the lateral margins of the body with their anterior ends 
in level with the hind end of acetabulum. The right one iH i-unwwha.t 
bigger than the left, the two measuring 0.198 ✓ 0.178 mm . and 
0.138 X 0.134mm. respectively. The cirrus-1:1a.c stretcheH bc-t "t•en the 
bifurcation and the aoetabulum u hown in Fi1'{. 17. It 1·11dose1:1 a 
convoluted seminal vesicle, a pan pn>Mthitica and th<• <·irru1:1. The 
genital pore is situated immediate!)' poHterior to the ph~n nx. 
The ornry is irn'gular in outline measuring 0.178X0.12 mm. It is 
media.n and pla.eed ,it some distance behind the testes. A long tubular 
rec:eptaf'ulu111 seminis projects behind the ovary and a MEHLIS gland 
and LAVREH's ('anal are also discernible. The descending and ascending 
limhs of the uterns occupy most of the space in the posta.cetabular 
portion of the body whilst in front of the acetabulum its terminal 
port.ion runs in a zigzag course to open at the genital pore. The vitella.ria. 
are arranged dose to the lateral margins of the body in a single row, 
and comprise a limited number of (15 to 20) large follicles on either 
side partly o,·er-laping the caeca. They extend roughly in one-fifth 
of the body length immediately posterior to the ovary. The eggs a.re 
oval in outline measuring 0.033--0.036 X 0.021--0.024 mm. 
Discussion. This form differs from all the known species of the 
genus in the lanceolate shape of the body and in having the ovary 
situated considerably behind the level of the testes. Other diagnostic 
features are the restricted distribution of the vitellaria immediately 
behind the level of the ova.ry and the presence of a distinct and elongated 
tubular receptaculum seminis. In view of the distinctiva features ex-
hibited., the fluke under study is considered to be knew to Science. 
It is proposed to name it Paradi.stomoidu lanuolattu n. sp. 
Specific diagnosis. Distomes having Ianceolate body; cuticle devoid 
of any spines; oral sucker terminal; ventral sucker smaller than oral 
sucker; pharynx globular, oesophagus short; caeca broad. Testes oval 
with entire margins and lying side by side immediately behind aceta.-
bu)um; ovary median, considerably behind testes; tubular receptaculum 
seminis present; genital pore at intestinal bifurcation; eggs operculated. 
Principal measurements. Length, 3.09 mm.; breadth, 0.514 to 
0.813 mm.; oral sucker, 0.316x0.198 mm.; ventral sucker, 0.238x 
0.178 mm. pharynx, 0.079 mm. in diameter; oesophagus, 0.138 mm. long. 
Right testis, 0.198X0.178mm.; left testis, 0.138x0.134mm.; ovary, 
0.178x0.12 mm.; eggs, 0.033--0.036x0.021--0.024 mm. 
Host: Ohamad.wn uylan.icua. - Habitat: Intestine. - Locality: 
Hyderabad, India. - Type specimens a.re deposited in the museum of 
the Zoology Department, Oamania Unive~itY.,. !lvderabad. 
Fig. 17. Paradisto111011/~s lu11 • • ,.,,,,,. 11. "ll• 
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, Paradistomoides malayanum ~ 6'9L.A s, N(iAM I l1'13 (Figure ~ l 
Material examined.-Two specimens, the types, were obtained from the gall bladd .. · r 
of a House Snake, L,codon aulicus (L), collected in Singapore. Six other individual'-
of L. aulicus were examined but none of them were found infected. The worms were 
visible by transparency through the w.tll of the gall bladdt:r. They were not attached tn 
the walls. In lite, the worms are creamy white in colour. Of the two wouns collecte<l 
one was serially sectioned for detailed anatomical studies and a whole mount pre-
paration was made o! the other. 
The types are deposited in the National Museum, Singapore. 
Description.-The body is leaf-like, broad posteriorly and tapering anteriorly. It 
measures 3.72-3.81 long and 1.42-1.43. The cuticle is devoid of spines, but bears 
minute papillae in the posterior t of the body. The mouth is ventro-terminal and 
surrounded by an oral sucker which measures approximately 0.34 long and 0.26 broad. 
The ventral sucker is approximately of the same diameter as the oral sucker. It is 
situated medially closer to the level of the testes than to that of the caecal bifurcation'. 
It measures 0.35-0.36 X 0.133-0.134. The common genital opening is median and 
ventral to the bifurcating caecae. 
The ovary is situated a little to the left of tl1e midline, immediately behind the 
left testis. It is almost circular with a smooth margin, and measures 0.22-0.27 in 
diameter. The shell gland is latero-medial and adjacent to the ovary. The vitellaria 
occupy approximately the middle third of the body. They are extracaecal and consist 
of numerous closely-set follicles. Two vitelline ducts leave the vitellaria on each side. 
These unite to form a more prominent transverse duct which leads to the vitelline 
reservoir situated close to the shell gland. The uterine coils are confined to the body 
region posterior to the caecai bifurcation. They do not extend into the region of the 
vitellaria. The eggs are oval, thick shelled and measure 0.036 X 0.018. The excretory 
pore is median and posterio-terminal. The excretory bladder is narrow and cylindrical. 
Discussion.-The genus Paradistomoides Travassos, 1944, was set up to accom-
modate a number of species of trematodes which were originally assigned to the genus 







entirely or chiefly post- more extensive commencing at 
testicular. testicular or acetabular level. 
Bhalerao (1929) suggested that species of Paradistomum (some of which were later 
transferred to the genus Paradistomoides) are divisible into two groups, one in which 
the cirrus sac reaches or partly overlaps the ventral sucker (group 1) and the other in 
which it does not (group 2). Most species of Paradistomoides recovered from reptiles in 
IAsia belong to group 2. So does Paradistomoides malayanum sp. nov. It will be noticed 
that in body shape, measurements and other anatomical and morphological features, 
Paradistomoides malayanum differs significantly from all other known group 2 species. 
It is therefore considered to be a new species. 
D1crocoel11dae 
:J 5 m,r, 
,4C:61'A~ULA~ fi6 6 IOIC 
Paradistomoides moghei (Bhalerao, 1936) 
C H H o H H M: Paradistomum moghei Bhalerao, 1936 
(PRC. 175) 
Xoa.1nrn: Kponococ (Calotes ()ersicolor). 
JloKamrna:a;:i;rn: neqem,. 
MecTo 06napymemu1: l'.IH)l;irn. 
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PARADISTOMOIDES MUJIBI "'l+:-Wf). }(4 ; kobAJ Avid G;lqees 1 1q'Tol · Dicrocoeliid' 
(Figs. 1-10) 
HOST : Cawtes sp. 
LOCATION : Intestine. 
LOCALITY: Karachi, W. Pakistan. 
NUMBER OF SPECIMENS OBSE~VED: 17. 
Body oval to elongated, 1. 59-4. 48 lon~, 0. 96-2. ~1 wide. Oral 
sucker well developed 0.24--0.45 long 0.21-0.41 wide. Pharynx 
prominent 0.10-0.17 long, 0.06-0.14 wide Esophagus short 
O. 06-0 .14 long. Ceca wide and terminating near posterior end. Aceta-
bulum weaklv developed 0.06-0.11 long, 0.05-0. 10 wide. Sucker ratio 
1 : O. 24--0. 26. Testis oval to round or with indented margins equal or 
unequa1. O .17-0. 48 long, O. 24-0. 55 wide. Ovary m,edia1: postaceta4 
bular, oval, indented, or lobed O. 14-0. 34 long, 0 .17-0. 28 wide. l!terus 
convoluted overlaping ceca, mcstly in hind body. Vitellnria follicular 
arranged in 10 to 14 groups extending from level of testis to near about 
posterior region. Genital pore median preacetabular at the ba~e of 
esophagur or pharynx. Cirrus pouch fusifcrm pre~cetabular near mt~s-
tinal bifurcation O. 21-0. 52 long O .10-0 :17 wide. Eggs yellowish 
brown, oval O. 04-0. 06 lang, 0. OZ-0. 4 wide. 
Variation in shapes and sizes of body, testis, ovary vitellaria and 
cirrus punch are note-worthy (Figs. :1-10). 
SHAP}; AND S,JZE OF THE BODY 
. The shape and size of the bcdy \·ury greatly in different specimens. 
Some are stout, large nnd end. \\ hile other are relativelv much SIJ'laller 
1.dth bread spoon like poslt: i·i0r end ,ind a narrow anterioi· end or with a 
ianceolate body (Fig. 3). 
TESTIS, OVARY A~O ASSOCIATED STRUCTURE 
Variation in sizes and shar)es of tt'stis and ovary is quite prominent. 
Unequal di~similar testis \Vith il'regnlar ovary arc 1>res,,nt in some speci-
mens (Fig. 5). Some h.1,-e irregular or Lb2d ovHr:v ·with indented testis 
placed at different levels, one at aretahular and other al postacetabular 
level, with smaller ovary and larger te::,,tis. (Figs. 8, 9). In few speci-
mens testh are sm3.ll, eicn~ated unequal placed obliquely while the ovary 
is bilobed (Fig. 10). 'f'h2 commencemer.t of vitellaria is usually pretesti-
cular on both sides (Fig. 7) but in some it is posttesticular on the left 
and pret2sticular on the right (Fig. 10) or at the level of testis (Fig. 8). 
Cirrus pcuch usually reachc:.; ne:,r ac.::,tl :ulurn (Figs. 5, 6, 7) but occasion-
ally may remain prebifurcate (Fig. 8). er may extend to the middle of 
acetabulum (Fig. 9). These variations probably pal'tly depend on the 
-"late of contraction of body. 
REMARKS 
Paraclistomo-ides ·rn lljib-i. new specie:,, is differentiated from the nine 
µrevicusly described species mainly by having differences in the morpho-
logy of ceca which an_, very thick specially in the hind body, and practi-
L'ally withcut any intercecal spare, in the sucker ratio and in the sizes of 
eggs. Although the present specimens ate ck,se to the Philippine species 
(Tubangui et Maslungan 1935) as far as the positio11 of different organs 
and shapes of cvary and te<;tis arP c-onccrnPd but is separated from P. 
excalotes (Tubangui et Masilungan, 1~3~ by possessin~ very thick ceca, 
relatively larger cirrus pouch, a differc>nt sucker ratio, and hirger eggs. 
The sucker ratio in P. e:rcahtes is I : 1. 0-1. 2 while in P. rnujibi it is I: 
0.24-1.2. 
A new species Pa,-ad istomoicles mu ji.bi is described from The fnfestine 
cf Calotes sp. caught at Karachi University campus. The new species is 
characterized by possessing small to larger body sizP, oval to elongated 
body shape, smooth, irregular or lobed ovary, te~tes showing great varia-
tions in shapes, sizes and position ; equal or unequal : smooth, irregular or 
indented · small er larr,cr than ovary, placed at different levels in the 
acetabular or postacetabular region. relativelv large fusiform cirrus pouch 
usually preacetabular. Vitelline follicle usually extending from pretesticu-
l~r tn nn~t ovarian region and sucker ratio 1 : 0. 24-1 : 0. 26. 
(O'ft"Y) 
1 
Paradistomoides orientalis (Narain et Das, 1929) 
CH Ho H HM LI: Dicrocoelium orientalis Narain ct Das, 1929; Paradistomum orientalis 
(Narain et Das, 1929) Bhalerao, 1936 
(Pzc. 176) 
Xo3JieBa: pem11Ju111 - Calotes CJersicolor Gray; Hemidactylus flaCJiro-
stris Rupp. ( = H. maculatus Gray). 
JI0Ran113an;m1: meJPIHhIH ny3hlpb. 
MecTo 06HapymeH11.a:: MH,n:11.a: (Annaxa6a.n:). 
0 n II c a H II e B 11 .n: a (no TpaBaccocy, 1944). ,IJ;n11Ha Tena 5-5,5 MM 
npe: MaRce:ManLHoii m11p11He Ha ypoBHe 6p1omHoii 11pe:cocm1 2,5-3 MM. Teno 
nnocRoe, JIHCTOBH)::(HOe, ceporo n;BeTa, C )::(BYMJI 30n0HOBaTO-}K0nThIMH nonocaMll, 
COOTB0TCTBYIOID;HMII Ke:meqHhIM CTBOnaM, co.n:epmaID;IIM meJiqI,, RyTnRyna TOH-
RaJI, 6e3 IDIIIIOB. BpIOmHaJI npe:cocRa neme:T B KOHD;0 nepe.n:Heii qeTBepTll .n:n11Hbl 
TeJia :u )::(OCTB:raeT 0,44 MM B )::(113M0Tpe; Olia H0MHOrO KpynHee poTOBOH, ,D;OCTH-
raIOID;0H 0,38 MM B ,JJ;llaMeTpe II nemaID;eii na nepe.n:HeM KoHn;e Tena. CooTHO-
rneHe:e pa3MepoB np:ucocoK 1 : 1, 16. Cne.n:y10ID;11ii 3a poToBoii npncocKoii <J>a-
pe:HRC )::(OCTe:raeT B ,n:e:aMeTpe 0, 1 MM. 11HID;0BO,D; ROpOTKIIH. R11meqHh10 CTBOnhl 
OKaHqe:BaIOTCJI 6n113 3a,n:Hero KOHD;a TeJia. IloJIOB00 OTB0pCTll0 HaXO)::(HTCJI Ha 
ypoBHe 6e:4>ypRan;1111 K11meqn11Ka. IloJIOBaJI 6ypca )::(JIIIHHaJI, D;HJIHH)::(pe:qecKaJI, 
co.n:epme:T B cnoeii 3a11:neii TpeTe: cKpyqeHHhIH ceMeHnoii 11y31,1peK, a B nepe,n:He:x 
.n:nyx Tp0TJIX npocTaT11qecKyro qaCTb. CeMeHHHKH Kpyrnhle, CIIMM0Tp11qHble, 
- - ·-• ---- ...,...,...n.-,.T...-TT ~T'\.Tl"\Tl"TUr'\u TTY'\._,__,,.._. _ 
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d) Paradiatomoide• oriMtali• NARAIN et D.u (1929) Out of 
several huhdred specimens of Calola dissected and examined fur hel-
minth parasites, only 26 were found infected with these distom "'·hirh 
occured in the gall bladder. - The body of the fluke ta.per,. 1•ven ly 
towards either ends whilst it maintains its maximum with 011 h for a 
short di.stance in front of the equatorial plane. It measure 4 16 to 
4.83 mm. in length and 2.27-2.47 mm. in greatest width . Tlw oral 
sucker is terminal having a diameter of 0.316--0.455 mm. Tlw ,11 • .. ta-
bulum is distinctly smaller than the oral sucker and being fe<•hl,v 11111-..-
cular is difficult to obee"e in the fixed specimens. It is cin·ulnr in 
shape measuring 0.237--0.356 mm. 'lbe mouth surrounded b~ th, om I 
sucker is directed somewhat ventrally. A small globular ph11, , 11x. 
0.138--0.198 mm. in diameter, open• behind into a very Hhor1 ... 11-
phagus, meaauring 0.05--0.068 mm. in length. The intestinal di, c rt w11la. 
:1n · , , n lir"ad .111d dinlat<'<l occupying greater part of the width of the 
l1111h . tli,·., an· filled with hilary matter. They extend through the 
,·nt m· I, ·n.! t h of thl· hod~· from the pharynx to the tail end. 
Th,· 111ak <·Olll]Hl1H'llts of the worm are the two testes which a.re 
1 
,1t11at,·d i11rn1<·tliate l~· poskrior to the level of the acetabulum and lie 
mid11.1., \l('t\\'l'l'll thl' me>dia.n line and the external margins of the body. 
Thl'~ an· irreµula.rly lobed and the left testis is somewhat bigger than 
till' ritrht one. They measure 0.198 to 0.297x0.297 to 0.397 and 0.217 
Fig. 21. Paradiatomoidu orietl4alv - Onri~ Complex 
to 0.297 x0.158-0.395 mm. respectively. From the anterior ends of 
the testes arise two delicate tubes, the vua efferentia, which run obli-
quely forwards to unite into a common vu deferens. The latter imme-
diately enters the cirrus-sac to join the encloeed seminal vesicle which 
is continued in front by the ejaculatory duct and the muscular cirrus. 
The latter is often found protruding through the genital aperture which 
is located on the median line cloee behind the pharynx. 
The ovary is situated immediately behind the junction of the outer 
and middle thirds of the body. It is median in position and lies as far 
behind testes as the a.cetabulum is in front of them. It is shaped as 
shown in Fig. 21 and po~t1esses slightly indented margins. The oviduct 
takt's its origin in the mid dorsal surface of the ovary and runs towards 
the right. At its opposite end it receives the short duct from the recepta.-
culum seminis. A blind WURER's canal is alao present. The transverse 
vitelline ducts from the opposite sides meet in the middle to empty 
into the distal end of the oviduct which is surrounded liy 11 i, lwll J.{ lancl. 
Tlw viteUaria are distributed along the lateral margins of th" 111 .. ly an<..l 
lil' l>n>r the outer walls of the caeca. They com,ist of small folltdt'~ ~\ hic-h 
Fig. U. Paradialontoidu ~ -
Cirrul-uc 
extend from the Jovel of t lw acf'ta-
bulum to some distance behind the 
equatorial plane. 
The uterine coils cover almost the 
entire width of the body from the tail 
end to the level of the ovary, anterior 
to which the uterus runs in a zigzag 
courae finally opening to exterior at the 
genital pore. The eggs are operculated 
and brownish yellow in colour, measur-
ing 0.032 to 0.033 X 0.031--0.032 mm. 
This species was originally descri-
bed by NA.RAIN and DAS (1929) from 
the gall bladder of Cawtu ~raioolor 
and H tmidaaylv., flavtviridu in Alla.-
habad. It is recorded here from Cawtu 
Wf'ricolor in Hyderabad. The account 
given above differs only in minor de-
tails from the original deecription. 
Hoet: Calotu versicolor. - Ha-
bitat: Gall bladder. - Locality: 
Hyderabad, India. 
Paradistomoides oroterminosum (Bhalerao, 1929) Travassos, 1944 
CH Ho H HM LI: Paradistomum magnum oroterminosum Bhalerao, 1929; Paradistomum 
gregarium oroterminosum Malan, 1939 
Xo3mrn: penTIIJUUI -M abuia dissimilis. 
JloRaJI1I3an;1IH: menqm,10: ny3LipL. 
MecTo 06Hapy,-HeH1IH: MH,n;IIH. 
0 n II c a• H II e B II ,n; a (no Banepao, 1929). Teno oBaJILHOH cpopMu, 
,Il;JIIIHOIO 3,38 MM nplI MaRCHMaJILHOU: IDHpHH0 1,36-1,78 MM Ha rpaHHD;0 cpe,n;-
Heii: II 3a)];H0U: TP0TII )];JIHHhl TeJia. PoTOBaH nplICOCRa pacnoJiaraeTCH T0pM1I-
HaJILHO II )];OCTIIraeT 0,28 MM B ,n;HaMeTpe. Bp1omHaH nplICOCKa JI0IBIIT Ha ypoB-
He nepBOU: qeTBepTII )];JIIIHhl TeJia II )];OCTIIraeT 0,34 MM B )];IIaMeTpe. RpyrJihlH 
q>aplIHI{C 0, 106-0, 12 MM B ,n;naMeTpe. IImn:eBO)]; oqen1, KOpOTKI!IU:, I-fomeqIIbl0 
Paradistomoides paloensis (Tubangui, 1933) Travassos, 1944 
C :u Ho H :u M: Paradistomum paloensis Tubangui, 1933 
(PHc. 177) 
Xo3.1urn: penTHJU:UI - Hydrosaurus pustulosus (Eschoz). 
JloRaJIH3an;m1: meJiqmi1ii ny31,1p1,. 
MecTo o6Hapya<eHHH: <DmrnnmrncRHe ocTpona. •nl'I !, 
0 n H ca H He n H .u; a (no Ty6aHryH, 1933). TeJio onaJI1>Hoii q>opMhl, 
6oJiee cymeHo n nepe.u;Heii cnoeii qacTH, .u;ocT11I:raeT 4, 75 MM )J;JIHHhl np:e: mnpnHe 
2,43 MM noaa.u;n cepe,u;HHhl. R'.yTHRyJia rJia,u;RaH. Cy6TepMHHaJIJ:,HaH poTOBaH 
npl!ICOCRa 0,38-0,48 MM n )J;HaMeTpe; cpapl!IHRC -0, 16--0,20 MM. Ilmn;eno.u; 
'-Ip03BhlqaiiHo MaJI, noqTn OTCJTCTBJ0T. R'.nmeqn1,1e CTBOJihl oqeHI> B3.ll;JTl>I, 
OTCTOHT Ha 0,45 MM OT 3a)J;Hero ROHD;a TeJia. BpmmHaH npHCOCI<a 0,44-0,48 MM 
R rrl{aMP.Tne. nacnoJiaraeTCH na rpaHnn;e nepe.u;Heii I/I cpe.u;Hen TpeTn ,nJIHHhl TeJia. 
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- . "'i1M VIA "l.!l.Y-C 
e) Paradutomoidea .,..,.,.._'"LIM1p.:J'l1iEfae parasites, a dozen 
in number, were obtained from the gall bladder of rook-lizards Galow, 
numericola in the month of Auguat, 1956. 
The flukes have a flattened delicate body, roughly oblong in shape. 
It measures 4.69-7 .24- mm. in length and 2.55-3.31 mm. in greatest 
width. The cuticle is thin and unumed. The oral sucker is terminal 
and rounded having a diameter of 0.366 mm. The aoetabulum, which 
is larger than the oral sucker, ia aituated immediately in front of the 
junction of the anterior and middle thirds of the body; it mea.sure1,1 
0.455-0.475 mm. The oral sucker is followed by a muscular pharynx, 
Z. f. Parultenkunde, Bd. 19 14 
, (J.138-0.14 mm. in diameter, behind which is found a very short oPso-
phagus measuring 0.1-0.19 mm. in length. This bifurcates iuto t~ u 
H'l'Y broad and dialated caeca, which spread backwards to the hind 
Fllr. 18. Parad~ ,s,alulallU n. ep. (Ventral view) 
end of the body. The testea are roughly oval and possess cithl·r Pntirc 
margins or they a.re slightly lobed structures symmetrically pl 1q•cl one 
on either side of the a.oetabulum with the anterior borders lyi11~ i,. a line 
with the pll\ne of the latter. The left and the right testis mca.-.11ri · 11 ;!-;, 
to 0.336 x 0.395-0.455 mm. and 0.257-0.277 X 0.316 to o.:l\1.-, 111111.: 
respe<.'tinly. The vaaa efferentia arise from the inner bord,•r ,1{ the 
teste,.; anti 1·1111, ,•r!.(t' antniorl>·- to form a vas defferens which enters 
the <"inu,---.,H·. Tlw sae extt-nd, from the hind end of the oesophagus 
to ,-nnH' cli,t,u1<•(• 1,P_,·mHl thl' bifurcation. It encl088s a convoluted 
sen·inal Y<'si<·k. a pan, prostatica and t,he cirrus. The ovary is situated 
at, sonH· dista1H'1' hl'hind the acctabulum and is median in position; it 
j,-; slightly Johe<l. mrnsuring 0.217---0.395x0.475 mm. A receptaoulum 
Hemini:-- and n slwll gla.n<l are found close behind 
the m·ary. slight!.,· overlapping each other. The 
LAl"RER·s c:nnal can easily be detected in the live 
condition. The uterine coils fill up the entire 
width from the level of the intestinal bifurcation 
to the hind end of the body. The vitellaria are 
Fig.19. Paradiatomoidu ~ -
Ovarian Com.pies 
distributed along the lateral margin& of the body. In front they extend 
to the level of anterior border of aootabulum, whilst posterior they 
project only slightly behind the equatorial plane of the body. They lie 
mostly over the outer borders of the inflated caeca whilst the trans-
versa vitelline duct runs across the width of the body posterior to the 
ovary. The eggs are oval, measuring 0.044--0.045x0.02l--0.022 mm. 
Di8cussion. In general appearance thia form reeembles P. cerato-
phorae, but differs from it markedly in the aiae of the body and in the 
disposition of the gonads. In the poeition of the genital aperture, in 
the size of the suckers, and in body meuuremeot.e it comes closer to 
P. orientalis (NARAIN and DAS 1929), paruitio in Calolu ~rsicol.or. It 
is. however, excluded from it on the following grounds: 
I. The caeca are much more dilated in the new Apecies than in 
P. orientalis. 2. The vitellaria lie mostly in the anterior half of the body 
in t.he new fluke, whilst they extend equally into the anterior and 
post<'rior halves in P. orientalia. 3. The eggs of the two species differ 
in i-ize. measuring, 0.044--0.045x0.02l--0.022 mm. in the newly found 
parasite and 0.0329 X 0.03295 mm. in P. C>'IUntalis. 4. The body is uni-
formly broad and spatulate in the new parasite, whilst it is roughly 
spindle-shaped in P. orientalis. When examined side by side the speci-
mens ofthe two species can easily be distinguished from each other. 
Owing to the distinguishing features exhibited by the fluke described 
above, the writer feels justified in creating a new species for its reception. 
It is proposed to name it P. spatulatu., n. sp. 
Specific dia,gnosis. Body spatulate and smooth; oral sucker terminal; 
ventral sucker bigger than oral sucker; pharynx globular, oeeophagus 
short ; caeca very broad. Testes roughly oval, lying lateral to the aoeta-
bulum; ovary median and slightly lobed; reoeptaculum seminia present; 
vitellaria. start from the level of the aoetabulum in front and project 
slightly beyond the equatorial plane posteriorly; uterus voluminous, 
containing operculated eggs. 
Capron, and Brygoo, 1962 
Olli-Be, 18-2-1963 ; vesicule biliaire. , 


Key to genera of Paradistomini 
Vite/l«ria entirely or chiefly posttesticular; suckers large .. Paradistomum 
Vitellaria more extensive, commencing at testicular or a~e-
fabular level; suckers rather small .............. Paradistomoides 
D1crocoel11dae 
Paradistomum Kossack,1910 
Small Dricrocoeliinae, with oval, relatively muscular 
body, widest near the posterior end. Testes are symmetrical~ 
near the ventral sucker, as far .apart as their diameter, and 
separated by the coils of the uterus. 
To the gneus ~aradistomum belongs surely Distomum 
mutabile Molin, o•r which luhe has given a new description, and 
of which, Looss with reservations, has included in the genus 
l'latynosomum. 'l!he Paradistomum rabuseulum has a muscular 
body and testes deparated by their diameter and coils of the 
uterus, in common, while on the otherhand, the form of the 
body causes it to be closer related to the genus Pla~ynosomum. 
Species: 
f.mutabile {Molin,1859) from liver abcess of 
Acanthosaurus major .• Rangoon 
~.geckonum Bhalerao,1929 from intestine Gecko 
vert1c1llatus .••.• Rangoon 
/ P.gregarium Tubangui,1928 
- synonym: E,.magnua Tubangui,1928 
from: Gall bladder of: 
Hem1dactylus gleadov1 .•••• Rangoon 
Mabuia d1se1m111s ••..•••.• Rangoon 
Hemidactylus frenatus .••. Philippines 
vP.lutzi Travassos,1919 
from: 
P.indicum (Narain & Das,1929) Bhalerao,1936 $~:J:f'~~ot..:..-
- from: % M ✓ 1 '13'/ 7 
f.orientalis (Narain & Dae,1929) Bhalerao,1936 
from: 
E-Paloensis Tubangui,1933 
from: gall bladder, Hydrosaurus pestulosus 
-h.,.;r· VE_. rabusculum Kossack, 1910 
~fJ. from: 
- P.crucifer (Nicoll,1914) Dollfus,1922 
- Synonym: Eurytrema crucifer Nicoll,1914 
✓f.maccallumi Johnston,1932 
Synonym: Cephalogonimus trachysauri MacCallum,1921 
from Tra.ch1,sc:u.e,t,u.1 ~-~• · ti~~ 
f.tkt~4UCII., -
V ~- ceratopn.orae Do1lfus, 1923 
Synonym: ~.lanka Fernando,1933 
from: gall bladder, Certatophora stoddarti 
(see Loose, l908: ) 




v !.excalotes Mubangui & Masilangan,1935 
R pc? un:eis Ta"sa21ga•, 1:9J5 
v ~-Parvissimum Trav.,1918 to Eurytrema by Petri 
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Paradistomum Kossack, 1910 
Generic diagnosis. - Dicrocoeliidae, Dicrocoeliinae, Paradistomini: 
Body more or less elongated oval, unspined. Acctabulum moderately 
large or rather small, in anterior half of body. Oral sucker large or medium-
sized. Esophagus short; ceca wide, terminating near posterior extremity. 
Testes symmetrical, posterolateral to acetabulum, partly overlapping 
this sucker or not. Cirrus pouch small, overlapping acetabulum posterior-
ly, or entirely pre-acetabular, containing winding seminal vesiclr. 
Genital pore median, ventral to pharynx or intestinal bifurcation. Ovary 
submedian, immediately posttesticular. Receptaculum seminis dorsal to 
ovary. Vitellaria extracecal, entirely or chiefly posttesticular. Uterus 
occupying most of posttesticular region, overreaching ceca laterally; 
eggs numerous. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching as far as or to near 
shell gland. Parasitic in liver or gall bladder of lizards. 
Genotype: P. rabusculum Kossack, 1910 (Pl. 44, Fig. 546), in li\'er 
cyst of Gymnodactylus geckoides ,· Brazil. 
Other species: 
P. boae (MacCallum, 1921) Travassos, 19:?4, syn . Zoogonoides b. 
(MacCallum, 1921) in Constriclnr constrictor; Rrazil. 
P. cruciferum (Nicoll, 1914) Travassos, 191!1, syn. Eur-ytrema c. -:-J' ., 
in Delma fraseri; Australia. 
P. lutzi Travassos, 1919, syn. of P. pari•issimum (Travassos, 1918), 
in bile duct of Lachesis lanceolatus; S. America. 
P. magnum Travassos, 1919, syn. of P. pan•issimum (Travassos, 
1918) in bile duct of Philodryas schotii; S. America. 
P. mutabile (Molin, 1859) Dollfus, 1922, syn. Dicrocoelium mutabile 
(Molin) Braun, 1901; Anchitrema mutabile (Molin) Rizzo, 1902, in 
Podarcis muralis; Padua, Italy. Also in Ascalobotes mauritanicus 
and Lacerta agilis; Catania; H emid actylus gleadovii, Lacerta gracilis, 
Acanthosaura mafor, Mabuya siamensis; Europe, India, Burma. 
P. parvissimum (Travassos, 1918) Travassos, 1919, syn. Eurytrema 
parvum Travassos, 1916, renamed, nee E. parvum Senoo, 1907; 
E. travassosi Bhalerao, 1936, in gall bladder of Tupinambis 
t_eguexin, Tropidurus torquatus, Chironius carinatt4s, Botlt,ops 
1araraca, Phyllodryas schottii; Brazil. 
P. samoense Byrd, 1949, in Emoia ns°f:ra and E. sammensis; Samoa. 
JJ. trachysauri (MacCallum, 1921) Dollfus, 1922. syn. ParagoniMt4s t . 
M.; ParaJistomum maccallumi Johnston, 1932, in Trach}'sau,us 
ruKosus; Australia. 
Paradistomum boae (McCallum, 1921) Travassos, 1924 
C H H o H HM: Zoogonoides boae McCallum, 1921 
(PHc. 162) 
Xoa.a:aH: penTamrn - Constrictor constrictor (L.) ( = Boa cosntrictor) 
JI01rnnnaan;1u1: nmn;e.&o,o; (?) 
MecTo o6Hapymemur: AMep1rna. 
0 n n c a H n e B n A a (no Tpanaccocy, 1944). ,UnnHa Tena l"(OCn!TacT 
2 MM npn MaRCHMaJII,HOH mHpHHe 1,4 MM. Bpmm1rnJI npncocRa IIpH6mrn11TeJih-
HO omrnaI-WBoro paaMepa C poTOBOH, ROTOpaJI OTHOCHTeJibHO BeJim<a. Il1m1e-
BOl"( ROpOTRHH. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe HaXOl"(HTCJI Ha ypOBHe 6n~ypRaD;HlI RH-
melfHHRa. CeMeHHHRH nemaT B aoHe 6pmmno:ii npncoc1<H. Ri;rcmm< nenmT 
noaal"(H 6pIOillHOH npncOCRH, l"(OCTHraH npH6JIH3lIT0JibHO noJIOBHHbl ee l"(HaMeT-
pa. IB:eJITOlfHHRH pacnoJiomeHbl ceii:qac ,Re aa 30HOH ceMeHHHI<OB H COCTOH.T 
lI3 5-6 npOl"l;OJirOBaTbIX ~OJimmyJIOB C Ra}Rl"(OH CTOpOHbI. R:iiu;a meJITbie; 
HX paaMep 0, 020 MM. 
8TOT BHA omrnaH 1Ip03Bhllfa:HHO IIOBepXHOCTHO, 0,!J;HaRo, cy,IUil no pHCYHR~' , 
npnJiomeHHOMy R pa6oTe MaR H'.aJIJiyMa, OH l"(OJIFI<eH 6blTb OTIJCC0H I< Para-
distomum. JloRaJI11aan;m=1 y xoaJIHHa Bbl3bIBaeT COMHenne. TpaBaccoc ronop.121r, 
lfTO 9TO M01R0T 6bITb CJiyqaeM «6Jiymnammero>> napa3HTH3Ma - BbIXOllil"(eHJile 
napaa11Ta H3 meJilfHOro nyahlpH, HJIH rHe aTo napa3HT Ra1<oro-JI1I60 HHoro nrn-
BOTHoro, aarJIOlfeHHOro HaCTOH.IIl.lIM X03HHHOM - 3Mee:ii. 
JI HT op a Ty pa: Travassos (in Viana, 1924), cTp. 101, 158, 170; TraYassos, 19-14, 
{ Tp. 263. 
1 
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FIG. 77. ZOOGONOJDES BOA£ 
Dicrocoe li idae 
Paradistomum ceratophorae Dollfus,1923 
Synonym: ~.lanka Fernando, 1932 
To 2.8 by 1.8 
Oral sucker 0.45 
Acetabulum 0.38; about 0.45 from oral sucker 
Pharynx 0.18 
Esophagus 0.08 long 
Genital pore median, a little in front of bifurcation. 
Testes rounded, in some specimens slightly lobed, 
asymetrical, left testis larger. 
Cirrus sac 0.2 in length by 0.12 
Ovary lobed, somewhat to the left 
Vitellaria lateral,compact lobes, length 1.4 (½ body 
length) 
Eggs 40 to 44 by 20 to 28 µ 
Host: Ceratophora stoddardi (reptile) 
gall bladder 
Locality: Ceylon 
Re~erence: Ceylon Jour.Sci.,17:139-146 
D1orocoe 111dae 
Paradistomum crucifer(Nicoll,1914) Dol1ruyi1922 
S,nonym: Eurytrema crucifer Nicoll,1914 
A few specimens of this interesting species were found in the gall-
bladder of a slow-worm (Delma fraseri). It is a small plump species, 
measuring 0·7-0·8 mm. in length and 0·35-0·4 mm. in greatest breadth. 
The outline is almost oval but the neck narrows very abruptly. There 
are no spines on the cuticle. 
The oral sucker has a diameter of 0·18 mm. and the smaller ventral 
sucker 0·15 mm. The latter is situated 0·35 mm. from the anterior end 
of the body. Both suckers are globular with wide apertures. 
the anterior part of the body they am somewhat dorsal in position but 
on passing into the posterior part they become ventral. 
The transversely oval ovary measures 0·20 x 0·14 mm. and is situated 
exactly at the junction of the anterior and posterior parts of the body. 
The testes lie a short distance behind the ovary ; they are large and 
broad and stretch right across the whole breadth of the body. They 
are almost contiguous with each other and their diameter in the long 
axis of the body is 0·14 mm. The large shell-gland lies between the 
testes and dorsal to them. There is no receptaculum seminis but the 
initial part of the uterus, which is highly convoluted, is packed full of 
sperms. A long convoluted Laurer's canal is present. 
The yolk glands £11 up a large portion of the anterior part of the 
body, extending into the rolled edges almost to their margin. Their 
anterior limit is the intestinal bifurcation. Passing into the posterior 
part of the body they withdraw from the lateral fields and are entirely 
median. Behind the testes they again spread out to the sides of the 
body, separating as they do so and leaving a clear space at the tail. 
The uterus fills up the median field of the posterior part of the body 
and there are occasionally a few eggs in the anterior part as we] l. 
There are usually about 20 eggs which measure 0·l-0·102 x 0·057-
0·066 mm. The vagina is thick walled and considerably twisted. 
The bursa copulatrix, situated at the posterior end of the body, 
opens by a wide terminal aperture which is directed obliquely towards 
the dorsal surface. Through the aperture projects the comparatively 
large genital papilla. The large highly convoluted vesicula semioalis 
lies immediately behind the posterior testis. There is a wide and fairly 
long ductus. 
Farra..J/.stbmum cru. c/fer {/IJ,'c.()(G /91'1) 
5 r1 : E:: Y.QJ tr-emt1. cru.c,' Fer ;V; c. oll,lf I'/ 
/-to >t : Ve Im a.. frCl ser ,' 
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Dicrocoe 11 idae 
Paradistomum excalotes Tubangui & Masilungen,1935 
This 1s the third species of the genus Paradistomum to 
described from the Philippines, the others being ~.gregarinum 
"° , .. Plilippiu , __ ., .-
(Tll'bonlul. 19llll) Tllbimslll. 11129, ud P. ,.,.._ 'hllupl. 
19SS. lt dUJen from lllae two forma In beilll' -1lor ud la 
the poeterior at,i,t of lta dnu _.,, wWdl ..,._ the -
rior border of the acetabahun. lt la mon ei-lJ nlai.d to P. 
t11lltG!rilo (llolln, lBH), fr<n wllkb It ma be cWr..uai.d. 
howenr, by tbe 1hape of Ila clnua -. wllldl la .,u,,drbl; IIJ 
the ~tion of ila ..,utel pore. wbldl la oppaolle or lnunedlat.b' 
In front of the ---1 blfwation; Uld by the ..._ --
bet of Ila vitelllne folllda. ln P • ....tabilo, -,liq to Dallfua 
(1922), tbe cirrwl uc la fualfcwm, the senltal .,_.,,. la ..traJ 
to the pharJ'm, ud the Yilellaria are eompoNci • ..it lido of 
only 10 to 12 larp follldeo. 
Dueriptioll.-Bocly ovoid, broader poeteriorly tben an~. 
1.1 to 1.8 millimelen in leqtb by 0.44 to 0.80 mJWmeter In 
maximum diameter acrou poeterior third of body loqtb. Cu-
ticle m,ootb. Oral -'ter 1ublermlnel, 0.16 to UO by 0.14 to 
0.21 millimeter in me; aeetabulum weak, between anterior ud 
middle third• of body J,ngth, 0.11 to 0.20 millimeter ..,,__ 
Pharynx pertly overlapped by oral ■ucker, 0.0'70 to 0.0'76 b,- 0.011 
to o.060 mlllimeter In me;_...,,.. o.0'7 to o.u mJWmeter 
lone; lntettinal c,eca cbancteriatically ,ride in diameter, utend-
ing to from 0.06 to 0.10 millimeter from poolerlor end of body. 
Teslea seneraily 1mootb but eometlma wltb .Usbtly incllllted 
margi..., oval to ■ubllobular, IIJ'llllDdrical, antovarial, Imme-
diately pootacetabular, 0.11 to 0.17 by 0.09 to 0.12 mllllmeler In 
size. Cirru■ ■ac cylllldrlcal, 0.19 to 0.28 by 0.Olli to 0.066 mllll-
meter in 1ize, .--hlDlr po■teriorly to anterior border of aceta-
hulum; incl..,. poorly developed aemlnal ve■lcle, pan pro■tatlca, 
ond cim,a. Common pnltel openm• median, ventral to -
phqeal bifurcation. 
Ovary tnn1Venely oval, pnerally 1mooth but 10metlmee 'lritb 
1ligbUy indented marrin■ like teat.ea. to one 1lde of median line, 
immediately behind teatee, ..,nerally ■mailer than latter but 
10metlme1 almoot u larll"; me11ure1 0.10 to 0.11 by 0.14 to 0.16 
mllllmeter. Shell gtand ■maller than or u larp u ovary, 
median or ■ubmedlan; receptaculum 1emlaJ1 and Laurer'1 caul 
pre■ent. Uteru■ well developed, occupyinr molt of 1pace not 
other'lrile occupied by other orp111 behind t..te■• tbu■ erowd-
lnr out vitelUne gtandl and oblcuring In ventral view the gNaler 
lengtb1 of lnte■ tin■ l mca. Vitellarla con■ilt of moderately nu-
merou■ folllclea and -.in lateral marrln■ of body atemal to 
ceca from anterior lev,l of teatee to Junction between third and 
-------------
,......_al..,......,_, r,.-,..,_, VII "1 
... ·- el """1 ~ Truo•- 9ltell1aa dud.I •n ri-
WIIM ..... a& lnwl el ....,.. ,:- c,,aJ, oporculaled, tbJd<. 
......_ ,.ooww, to..,.. 11rowa 1n eo1or. au to au by 21 to ............ 
ZantGl7 PoN -■dlu. po,tmJdona1; eunlory bladder •olu-
._ di.WO. llllo two -11 bnnebe■ bablnd lblll lland. 
a.-,l,- ,_,_~i.,.,,. • .,, 1-111 l.l to U mllll-
-- aaslmum .- 0.44 to 0.80 mUUmeter. Ci1T118 ■ac 
.,Undrical, O.lt to o.!I by 0.066 to 0.066 atlll_,. lo 1lu; 
....,_ pa■lariorly to anterior border of aeetabalum. Genital 
pore -lftl to ~ bifurcation. Vitellaria con■iat of 
moderately numeroua folllela Eat 32.6 to 18.6 by 21 to 23 
mlerom ln 1lse. 
Hoot.-Colotu calolu _,....,,..., ... 
Lo,ello,,.-()alt bladder. 
Lo<elltw.-San Juan, Rlu~ LUJOn. 
TrJJO •p,rim,iu.-Phlilpplne Bureau of Sclenee paruitolusital 
eollecllon No. 412 
la 
D1crocoe 111dae 
Parad1stomum geckonum Bhalerao,1929 
Length: 2. ,cuticula thin and smooth 
Width: 0.085, short distance behind acetabulum 
Oral sucker: 0.32 by 0.3 
Acetabulum: (size:} 0.22 
(position): 1/3 from anterior end 
Sucker ratio: 3:2 
E$ophagus: very short ; ceca very broad 
Pharynx: 0.125 1n diameter 
Genital po~e (location): opposite pharynx 
Testes, shape: 
location: postero-lateral to acetabulum 
Cirrus sac (extent): very small; from dorsal side of pharynx to 
Ovary, shape: spherical bifurcation 
location: slightly to right, 
Vitellaria~extracecal; from middle or posterior border of acetarulum 
to posterior ends of ceca 
Eggs: 25 to 36 by 13 to 17 µ 
Other features: 
Host: Gecko verticillatus intestine 
Locality: Rangoon, India 
Reference: Bhalerao,1929. Ann. Mag, Nat. Hist. 
IJ_. (\1; 
t/1'1 Comparisons: The ~-magnu■ of Tubangu1 
Life cyc:1,e: 
f3568plb 
D1cr ocoe 11 idae 
Faradistomum geckonum Bhalerao,1929 
P•radi•t°"'""' g~do,ae,•, ap. n. (Fi1. l . 
The worms are email, elliptical, broad in the etmtn and 
alightly tapering both anteriorly and poateriorly. They 
measure about 2·0 mm. iD length, and the maximum hreailth, 
which i■ attained a ,hort di,tanee poaterior to the •eutral 
suck.er, i• 0·085 mm. 'l'he cuticle i• thin aud ,mootb. 
At the anterior utremity i, the mouth 1urrouoded by 
an onl aucker meuuring O·S2 mm. autero-potterierly and 
0·3 mm. laterally. The nutral 1ucker i■ circular, 1ituated 
at about one-third the di1tanee of the body from the anterior 
end, and meaaura 0·22 mm. in diameu-r. The ratio 
between the aise of the two 1ucken i1 8 : 2. I mmedi-
&tel7 behind the oral ,ucker i1 a 1lobular muacular pharynx 
1meuuring O· J 25 mm. i11 diameter. The prephuynx ia al, o t . 
The CMOphaca• i■ Tery abort. l'be inte.tinal caeca ar ■ imple 
and nry broad, an.I pua poeteriorly alone the 1ide1 of the 
llody, endine sliehtl7 in front of ita poeterior end. 
The excretory pore ia aituated at the poeterior end, and 
lead■ into an elongated escretory bladaer, the further coune 
of which cannot be traced on account of the numerou, 
uterine coil, in the poaterior part of the bod7. 
The teltN lie aym...uicallf on the poatero-lateral ,iJe _of 
the ventral ,ucker, and are aepanted from one another 
h:, the uterine ooilL The cirrua-aac i■ nry ■mall, about 
0-15 mm. lone, extending from the dona) aide of the 
pbaryns lo the inteatinal fork. The 1enital pore i• ■ituated 
on th• Yentral lide of the pharynx. 
The onry i1 almoat circular, lyi-. poeterior to the t t> tea, 
■lightly to \he right of the middle li11e. h meas um O 18 mm. 
in diameter. The abell-gland liea eentrally,and partly over-
lap• the ovary po•teriorly. The receptaculum 1emi11i1 and 
Laurer'a ('&Dal are present. The uteru, with numeroua trans-
Yen;," coil■ i■ full of egg., and ia dispoeed in two U-1haped 
looJM in the poaterior part of the body behind the IMel of 
the tee•. ha coil, put anteriorly betiween the te tn, 
teparating the latter from each other, donal to the •entral 
1ucker, and ultimately openin1 to the uterior by mean■ of 
the genital aperture. 'fhe •itellaria co1m1t of somewhat 
rounded follicle., lyin1 ■ymmetrically al•>nc the ,idea of the 
body, external tn the intestinal ca-ca, and esteodiog from 
the middle or poeterior border of the ventral 1uck.er to 
slightly in front of the po■terior enrla of the inte1ti11al ceca. 
Traunene v1tel1ine ducta are aeen po•terior to the ahell-
gland, which mef>t to~ether in the m1ddlt> liue to form a yolk 
reservoir wl,ich open, mto the sbell-gl,rnd by a ~mall duct. 1 
From: An.Mag.Nat.Hist. 
ser.10. 3:412-427 
,,,. egg!\ .ir, ·. amall a11,l oper<'ulaletl, :11 1,t nwa•lllf" ()•Orj-
O·O_~)Jlllll. 111 leu~th and fl•Cll:J-0·01_7 mm_. 111 l,, .-11,ith flw 
*"~1-thf' po■. tcrior parl l,f th~ 1,t .. r111e oil!!_ l1a\C _11 ,,t well-
·_.tf1¥t•l<.ipe<l 11lu·ll, "lule thoae III tile anterior co1l1 hll, e a 
l~l .. n•loped yellow_i,li-t)l'(,wn •hell. . • 
' Tilt! gt>un!J Po1·ati,1to11uun . waa _propouudeJ b)_ K w1!la~k 
11910) to iucludc the 1pec1e1 /)11fomu,,a mutul,,u-, \lol11, , 
18.50, awl his own apeci<'& P . ral,uuu_lum. Later 011. 
l)ollfus ( lH2:!) rncluded in th1• geuu._ Eurytr~m11 c,·11r1fer. 
de!'ll'rilwd b,· ~icoll ( 1914), on account of tlie c ,mpa<·t ~•>rW 
of the v1teliaria with lar~e follicles, 1&lo11g with l' 11 rttf/1Jn ,mu1 
frarl,y1aur1 de1cribed Ly ~tcCallum ( 1921 1 , 1wti e1u,•11decl 
the definition of the geuu1t. The same llUthor vrop<,s~d 
( 1923) provi1io11ally tl1e name l'aradi1tom11m ~aluphorf£, for 
the apecies de8cribed aud figurt>d by Luoe• I I~,~ l . flie 
description o[ P. pann11imum, 1'ra_vu10-, ) \JHJ . . a• IJOl 
11Cceuible to me in ludia. Tubaugu1 ha• recent!~· du, ·ril,ed 
t.he speciN P. IW19'""" from HnAidactyl.u frtnatv_1 Crom _the 
Philippine Island,. 1'be renua Par•dutonu, .. 11 d,"aihlt> 
I into twc, uatun.l groupe: (1) tliat ID wb1cb the , 1rrn1-.. 11c 
reachea or partly o•erlapa the ••ntral aucker. aun ( 2) tlial 
in which it end, much anterior t.o tlic Yeutral aucker lu 
the fint group may be included P. ,..,tobile, P. r~~c•I"~• 
P. crucifer, and P. trtuAy...,ri. P. •a.9"""'· l uuang~u, 
1928 the pro.-i■ional form P. «ratoplum~, and thf' •pec1ea 
rle1cribed here fall into the CAher group. Among the mt-ru-
ben of the latter group th·e prneat 1peciea com~ mu~h 
cloeer lo P . ..,,.... bat ca• he eeparated from 1_t by •~• 
ovary being entire and not ~'w-d, lh~ eitent uf tl1t' ntell~r•a 
heing looser and thfl •119 being mac-h ,mailer .. Theae pmnta 
hein1 of ,ufticieDt imponauoe for the fo~ruat.1011 of a n~• 







Paradistomum gregarinum Tubangui,192~ 
Synonym: ~.magnum Tubangui,1928 
1.91 to 2.60 by 1.40 to 1.63 
Oral sucker 0.36 to 0.38 
Acetabulum 0.43 to 0.45 
Pharynx 0.13 to 0.15 in diameter 
Esophagus 0.19 long 
Genital pore median,preacetabular,immediately in front 
of bifurcation 
Testes small,oval or pyriform,symmetrical, immediately 
behind acetabulum 
Cirrus sac o.40 by 0.06 
Ovary three-lobed, to one side of median line,1mmed.1ately 
post testicular 
Vitellaria of small round to oval follicles, extracecal, 
occupying middle 1/3 of body 
Eggs 35 by 22 to 38 by 24 µ 
Hosts: Hemidactylus frenatus type host 
fi.gleadovi (Rangoon) 
Mabuia d1ss1mil1s (Rangoon) 
(Philippines) 
Reference: Ph111pp.aour. Sci.,36:351-371 
Paradistomum gregarium Tubangui, 1929 
SYNO!'liYMs: ParadlYtom11m magnum Tu-
bangui, 1928, nt'c Travassos, 1919; Paradisto-
moides gregarium (Tubangui, 1929) Travassos, 
1~44. 
HosT: Hemidactylus frenatus ( Gekkoni-
dae). 
HABITAT: Gallbladder. 
LOCALITIES: Kasiqui, Ranau and Mengga-
tal, North Borneo. 
F,~111., ''" l((Jf'0~:1.1111H; 
/',11,,,f, , lflm11111 ,,,.,_r,,11·111111 T11hHt1,:11i, 111.!!I 
:--, '"', ·'"' : /'11,,,,1;.,,,,,,,,,,, '""""""' T11h&111!111, 111:. 
,.,,,,,,,, .• , .. ,n,,"'' • r,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, < T11hA111r111. 10:.m, T,11 
fl.,,. ., 11,,,,,,,,,,,,,1,,. ,,,,,,,,,. 1fi,•l,k1111i1la1•t 
1111,1-r IT. I ;a II ltli11l,I,,, 
I,.,, I I . I I , . 
\I ►, .. , 11 ► \t ► ,T~ ""'' nl"i/ti~r..ltl!"l H '" 
't• 1u .. - 1, ~ 11 _.11o.'Uf ,:!!It 
• . l!H!f; 
DATES: 26 August, 22. 30 September 1960. 
SPECIMENS: U.S.N.M. Hi.Jm. Coll. No. 
60944 ( five slides with one sp1°cimen each). 
MEASUREMENTS and some pertinent data 
( based on 11 specimens, three young and four 
old adults measured): Body 1,093 to 2,240 
bv .522 to 1,26.5; orebod · 372 to 598, htnd 
1• 1• lfl.~~ 9!',~t!.l'l!t h11,I " uut. oral .. u,·kn 
bo.dy 548 to 1,304; preoral present or 
oral sucker 180 to 309 by 113 to 955, ace 
Jum 162 to 199 by 169 to 228, sucker len 
ratio 1 : 0.64 to 0.92; very short prepha 
some; pharynx 68 to 125 b 63 to 132: eso 
gus 36 to 147 long; right testis 103 to 17 
104 to 239; left testis 87 to 210 by 87 to 
cirrus sac 147 to 302 by 71 to 118, commenl·· 
well preacetabular or at level of anterior 
gin of acetabulum or partly overlapping la 
genital pore to oral sucker 4 to 111, to 
ulum 103 to 254, ventral to pharynx or 
agus; ovary 100 to 224 by 114 to 278; 
receptacle 77 to 120 by 86 to 136; 33 
late eggs measuring 31 to 41 by 18 to rt. 
D1sct.1ss10N: Our collection comilted 
one, four, and six worms from three 
This parasite has been reported from the 
host from Luzon and Palawan illandl, 
pines, and from H emidactr,ltM gl,odool 
~ Burma. Considerable variatio111 silllilar to 
previously noted by us (19Mb) occur in 
present specimens. No doubt much synon 
exists between kn0\\11 species of Pat'tldi 
Kossack, 1910, but extensive life ldllmy 
are required before its extent can be 
mined. 
A single specimen (U.S.N.M. Helm. 
No. 60945.) with the entire preacetabular 
missing and healed over was taken fro 
bile duct of the li7.8rd, G8hr,ra mutilata ( 
konidae), collected at Ranau on 22 S 
1960. It appears to be Paradiafomum 
ium. 
F AMIL y DICHOCOELlll) •\l:. 
' '• 1,. ,11 ''·' l:!:I to:! '.! . _,,,, ,_r_ t11 I ! .. i. 11vlwr lc,,ngth 
11 • • I '' ''.! lo I llfi; f1l111 . ·, •1•h11i:u :.>u to 12!J 
•••-. .:hr t,, .. ,,~ i'!I '" 1.·, h,\· -,, , Wt,_ id to 206; 
, 11 I'll• ""'' 11 :! tu :.!:Iii h_, .-,, tn !Ii; 11 •111111 , 1rn1 •r 1hl••; pmtal p1,rc 
'" "'"' .... ..r..,,,. :I:! '" 1.·,.-,. tu Jt1•1•t11rh1l11111 1111 , .. .! 1·,. U\l!f''.\ fif} ... :!Oti hy 9~ 
, .. :.!til; •••1u111al rt••·•·plH• 11• -WI, 111:l h~ l!J 111 llli. ,lur..,.I tu"'"'~; 11wtrat1•n11 
,.,. ... ,.,,, . .!ti ''!:I:" IJll'll•lll'i11,: :!!t t11 -ltl h. I; , .. .?6 
111 , 1 .. '"' . Tin- .. 11•1·11• .. \\&,. nr1,c11111II, ,t, c•ritN .. I h~ Tuha11gu1 ( 19:! ) 
hoe& .tile IIIIDe bc.t rr,Hu l.u, .. ,11 I ""· ■ 1111 ........... r,IN ,, h llhal 
_... (1829) from Hr•ttl11rt11l1111 gl ... ,, ,. 
PYid•nt i11 nar 111,...·im .. 11,; nral 111· , .,. .,,. 
largter than a,•tttahuh1111. ""-t"" \'n 
, san1.- iua or ,111all.-r ur . 
Jll'r or lar1rf'r tha11 lf'ft t....tiM: 
t a11t1•1•111r marK111. of aN"tahulu 
itt-Uaria c-o111111f'1ll'io,r at tftltic•u 
lut" .. ,,.,1,-,. Trav "'°'• 1 , 
IO l'lkrjahin ,md r. l'IIIIDYa c 1 
96H) '°'"" · d,· rttd th••u ditatiiwt 
'n,1 of ,._,,,,,.,,,,,.,,., ,,,, a 
(1960) nn,I Arnn. A,:arwal 
. 1,,,,.0,d,•.~ w . 
I'. nrin,t,,t;.,, 1 
lP!'Jfl, w.-,. 
nuld tit lhi 
r. ,,r 
• u1:1a. , ·, , 
rrn1in11, '"" ·, Bh 
l11111•rul11lu ~im 
·oulrf 11I II lit. 
I ~(J•llt t)f 
D1Set.•ss1or-. : Our l'O 1«-taon l'OD i ted o 
four, five. six. and St>\'en matul't" adult \\Orm 
from four H. frenat,1$. and ont" ( m,,hll'l" .adult. 
Puradistrn111m1gregariumTubangu,, 1929 in two). three (maturt• adult). four (mature 
SY?'\O!'.'YMS: Paradistmn11m mag,111111 Tuban- adult), 14 (two matun· and nint• ,·mm~ adult . 
gui, 1928, ne<· Travassos. 1919; Paradistom- three immature). and li (sc.·H·n maturt• and 
aides gr<>gari11m (Tubangui, 1929) Travassos, 10 young adult) from six P platy11rw,. Tht· 
1944. measurements and data. indudin~ e:\lt·ns1,·t· 
HosTS: Hemidactylus fre11atus Dum . and morphological variations, for tht' prest'nt spt'<.·1-
Bibr., Platyurus platy11rus (Schneider) ( Cek- mens are essentially similar to thcN· n•portt-d 
konidae) . by us (1964, I 00.5) from II f rnwlus from 
HABITATS: Gall bladder, liver. Pa)awan Island (Ph1lipp111t', \ and ,orth Bomt·o 
LocALITIES: Tacloban, Leyte Island (H. (Malaysia). Th,, Spt'<.lt' S "a' ori~m.ilh de-
frenatus, P. platyurus); Clark Air Force Ba5e, scribed from H . frn1at1u from I .u.1011 . .tnd 
Luzon Island ( P. platyurus); Philippines. redt'scrilwd from II ~lt•1>clot.·i \furra~ from 
DATES: 14 ( Leyte). 21 ( Luzon l Ot'ct'mher Bunna; w1• l I 00."> l found it III c;d11;rn m11tilata 
1961. ( \\'iegmann) ( Cekl.onidat• l from :\orth Bor-SPECIMENS: USNM Helm. Coll. ,o. 6li08 
neo. Its prl'senc:e in Plaf!fllrus platy11rus and (four slides with one specimen each from H. 
l h locatio11 on Lt'yk repr<'sent new host and ~t'o-frenatus) ; No. 61709 ( five slic es wit one 
specimen each from P. platyunn). graphic distribution ret:ords. 
r/11101'11 fi~CH'THftl. MD Jl,r.1rz I 11/.7 
Paradistomum gregarium Tubangui, 1929 
SYNONYMS: Paradistommn magnum Tuban-
gui, 1928, nee Travassos, 1919; Paradisto~ 
moides gregarium (Tubangui, 1929) Travassos 
1944. ' 
HosTs: Gymnodactylus pelagicus ( Gii~ard 7, 
Gehyra oceania (Lesson) , Lepidodactyltts-1 
guppyi Boulenger ( Gekkonidae); Lygosoma 
noctua (Lesson), L. cyanurum (Lesson), L. 
anolis ( Boulenger), L. solomonis Boulenger 
( Scincidae) . 
HABITATS: Gall bladder bile duct small 
intestine. ' ' 
LOCALITIES: Espiritu Santo Island, New 
Hebrides Islands ( G. pelagicus, G. oceania, . 
L. noctua, L. cyanurum); Florida Island, Brit-
ish Solomon Islands ( L. guppyi, L. cyanurttm, 
L. anolis, L. solomonis). 
DATES: 8, 12 April, 25 May, August 1944 
(G. pelagicus); 25 August 1944 (G. oceania); 
11 November 1944, February 1945 (L. 
guppyi); 18 November 1944 (L. noctua); , 
August 1944 ( L. cyanurum, Espiritu Santo), 
November 1944 (Florida); 13 November 1944 
(L. anolis); November 1944 (L. solomonis). 
SPECIMENS: USNM Helm. Coll. no. 61716 
(from G. pelagicus); no. 61717 (G. oceania); 
no. 61718 (L. guppyi); no. 61719 (L. noctua); 
no. 61720 (L. cyanurum); no. 61721 (L. 
solomonis) . 
MEASUREMENTS AND SOME PERTINENT DATA 
(based on 13 specimens from four G. pelagicus, 
two measured; two from one G. oceania, one 
measured; 10 from two L. guppyi, two mea-
sured; one from one L. noctua, measured; six 
from five L. cyanurum, three measured; two 
from one L. anolis, unmeasured; four from 
three L. solomonis, two measured): Body 
1,271-1,960 by 495-1,290; forebody 340-500, 
hindbody 695-1,245; oral sucker 197-335 by 
172-410, acetabulum 160-243 by 167-235, 
sucker length ratio 1:0.48-0.90; pharynx 59-
111 by 59-145; right testis 72-218 by 71-
206; left testis 65-189 by 78-182; cirrus sac 
90-196 by 53-8.5, usually preacetabular but 
may overlap lat_tcr; genital pore at posterior 
margin of oral sucker or ventral_ to pharynx or 
esophagus, up to 138 posterior to oral sucker, 
15-178 preacetabular; ovary 85-215 by 92-
265; seminal receptacle 97-150 by 63-180; 
55 operculate eggs 29-44 by 18-25 .. 
D1crocoel11dae 
D1scuss10N: This species has been reported 
lrom Hemidaqtylus frenatus (Dum. and Bibr.) 
( Gekkonidae) I from the Philippines, from the 
!same host anf Gehyra mutilata (Wiegmann) 
··(Cekkonidae) · from North Borneo, and from 
H. gleodovi Murray from Burma. Considerable 
variations similar to those previously noted by 
us ( 1964, 1965b) occur in the present speci-
mens. Worms from the bile duct and especially 
lthe intestine were narrower than those from 
the gall bladder. This condition has been noted 
by Arora and ·Agarwal (1960) and Arora, Agar-
wal and Agarwal (1962) in their studies of var-
ious populations of Paradistomum orientalis 
(Narain and Das, 1929) Bhalerao, 1936. The 
present specimens were compared with our 
worms from the Philippines and North Borneo, 
with two specimens of P. samoensis Byrd, 1949, 
from Emoia n~gra (Hombron and Guichenot) 
and E. samo~nsis (Dum.) (Scincidae) from 
the Samoa Islands kindly loaned to us by Dr. 
E. E. Byrd, University of Georgia, and with 
four of G. A. MacCallum's specimens of P. 
tmchysauri (Maccallum, 1921) Dollfus, 1922, 
from Cyclodus rugosus (Gray) (Scincidae) 
from Australia (USNM Helm. Coll. No. 36473). 
There are considerable similarities between all 
but the latter species. Some of our more ma-
ture specimens showed extensive uterine coil-
ing in the region of the acetabulum similar to 
that described for P. samoensis by Byrd (1949). 
In one of the latter's specimens short ascending 
uterine loops occurred to the right of the ovary 
rather than to the left; also, many of the uterine 
convolutions did not form transverse loops 
across the body but conformed to the more 
typical pattern for the genus; the extensive 
development of the uterus tended to obscure 
the path taken. It may be that P. samoensis 
is' a synonym of P. gregarium, but final decision 
must await life cycle studies. 
F1tom f,sc.11 THII'- 1 ~1111rz. r /ft, 7) 
Paradistomum gregarium (Tubangui, 1929) 
Syn. P. paloensis Tubangui, 1929 
P. spatulatus Simha, 1958 
P. intestinalis Simha, 1958 
Paradistomoides mujibi Kailkobad and Bilqees, 1972 
(Fig. 44) 
The following account is based upon 5 worms collected from the gall bladder of one 
specimen of Ca/ates veJicolor from Labore. 
The body of the fluke is delicate, dorsoventrally flattened, roughly oblong in shape. 
The tegument is thin and unarmed. The terminal oral sucker is spherical. The ventral 
sucker is feebly deve1oped, slightly larger than the oral sucker and situated near the 
anterior extremity, at a distance of 0. 606 mm. The body area is 50. 4 - 60. 6 times the 
area of the ventral sucker. The pharynx is muscular. Prepharynx is absent. The 
oesophagus is very short. The intestinal caeca are long, broad and dilated. 
The testes are roughly oval, equal or subequal in size, with entire or slightly indented 
margin, symmetrical or slightly asymmetrical and situated one on either posterolateral side 
of the ventral sucker. They are well-separated from one another, with a distance of O. 606 
mm between them. The cirrus sac is a small tubular structure, extending from the hind 
end of the oesophagus to the antarior border of the ventral sucker. It encloses a convolut-
ed vesicula seminalis, a pars prostatica, surrounded by prostatic glands and an unarmed 
cirrus. The genital aperture is at the posterior border of the oesophagus. The ovary is 
situated some distance behind the testes and is median or submedian. It is a slightly lobed 
structure. The Mehils' gland and receptaculum seminis lie close behind the ovary. The 
vitellaria are folliculai:., extending along the lateral margins of the body. Anteriorly they 
extend to the middle of the ventral sucker, while posteriorly they project, slightly beyond 
the equatorial plane of the body. The vitelline follicles are small in size but comparatively 
more in number. The Ul~rine coils are numerous but loosely packed, extending throughout 
the width of the worm between the posterior border of the intestinal fork and the posterior 
end. The oval eggs are small, numerous, light brown in colour, operculate and 
unembryonated. The excretory vesicle is tubular. 
MEASUREMENTS 
(All measurements in millimetres) 
Body length 3.030-3.484 
Body breadth 2. 242 - 2. 664 
Oral sucker 0.215 -0.303 x 
0.343-0.392 






Host: Calotes vesicolor 




0 . I 96 - 0 . 254 X 
0.205 -- 0.264 
0. 196 - 0 · 294 X 




The present flukes resemble P. gregarium (Tubangui, 1929) in all essential featus .utt 




Paradlstomum lutzi Travassos,1919 
(misspelled lutzln) 
2 to 4 by 0.8 to 2. mm. Small spines all over body 
Oral sucker 0.2 
Awetab..tlum 0.2; 0.3 from oral sucker. 
Pharynx 9Ta6- 0.1 mm. long 
Esophagus long. 
Genital pore at bifurcation 
Testes subspherical, just posterior to acetabulum 
Cirrus sac 0.2 across 
Ovary subspherical, submedian, just posttesticular 
Vitellarla reduced, of large acini, cecal or extracecal, 
from region of ovary backward 0.34 mm. 
Eggs 35 to 42 by 24 to (48?) µ 
Host: Lachesis lanceolatus (a snake) 
in bile duct 
Locality Brazil 
Reference: Arch.Exc.Agai.Med.Vet.,3: 7-24. 1919 
- --- - . 
' .. 
. . . . . . • <_-;i;(t-~~· '. > . ' 
Di crocoe liidae 
Paradistomum maccallumi Johnston,1932 
Synonym: Cephalogonimus trachysauri MacCallum,1921 
3. by O.'J mm. 
Oral sucker 0.320 
Acetabulum 0.328 
Esophagus fairly long 
Genital pore misinterpreted 
Testes rounded, symmetrical, opposite acetabulum 
Ovary rounded, median, posterior to acetabulum 
Vitellaria large glandular masses on each side of the 
middle of the worm for a limited distance. 
Egge 40 by 20 µ 
Host: Trachysaurus rugosus 
in gall bladder 
Locality: Australiap Zoological Park, N.Y. 
Reference: Zoopath.,1:137-284, fig.88 
7.oo f'allwloyirn: N. Y . 7.oo/oyi<ol S oc iety 
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D1croc oe 111dae 
Parad1stomum moghe1 Bhalerao,1936 
Body flat,conical anteriorly and rounded posteriorly. 
Length 2.3 to 2.7, breadth 0.65 to 0.75. 
Oral sucker terminal,#. 0.22 in diameter. 
Pharynx globular, 0.075 diameter. 
Ventral sucker slightly larger than oral sucker, 0.24. 
diameter. Esophagus short, 0.04 long. Intestinal caeca 
very broad, touching or overla~ing each other in places. 
Testes, eymmetrical posterior to ventral suc ker, oval, 
0.2 by 0.13 • Genital pore central, immediately posterior 
to esophagus. 
Cirrus sac cylindrical, 0.205 by 0.1, terminating anterior to 
ventral sucker. 
Ovary slightly lobed, l~ing to right of midu le line, 
posterior to testes. 
~eceptaculum Jf# seminis oval, 0.13 by 0.08; usual l y 
overlaping the ovary. 
Uterus for the most part posterior to ~va ry. ~xcretory 
bladder elongated. V1tellar1a occupying slightly more than 
one fifth of body length. Ova,small, dark brown,o~erculated 
measuring 0.038 by 0.027 
Host.--- Ca lotes versicolor 
Location.--- liver 
Locality.-- Nagpur(C.P., India) 
Type slide deposited in the Helmintholog1cal Collection of 
the Imperial Institute of Vertinerary Research, -iuktesar. 
'r\-4 ---- - -'."I • .I .. -
Paradistomum mutabile (Molin, 1859) Travassos, 1919 
CH Ho H HM hl: Distomum mutabile Molin, 1859; Dicrocoelium mutabile (Molin, 1959) 
Barbagallo, 1901; Anchitrema mutabile (Molin, 1859), Rizzo, 1902 
(Puc. 164) 
XoaaeBa: peIITHJUiliJ - Lacerta muralia, L. agilis, I arentola mauritanica 
( = Ascolobates mauritanicus), Hemidactylus gleadovii Murray, Acantho-
saurus major (Jerdon). 
JI01rnmrnan;HH: meJiqmi1i nyahlpb. 
MecTa o6Hapymemrn: EBpona, li1HJJ:HH. 
0 II H c a H 1il e B 1il .r:i: a (no ,IJ,oJihqJIO, 1922). ,IJ,m,rna TeJia 1,8-5,5 MM 
npH MaKCHMaJII,HOH IIIHpHHe 0, 08-2, 0 MM. TeJIO rrpH COI{pam;eHHJil M0il{0T H3M0-
HHTb CBOIO qiopMy OT OBaJibHOH JJ:O noqTH D;HJIIrnJJ:p:HqeCKOH. R'.yTHKyJia 6ea 
IllHIIOB. BpIOIIIHaH rrplilCOCKa 0,35-0,45 MM B J];HaMeTpe; OHa HeCKOJibRO 
KpynHee pOTOBOH. PoTOBaH npHCOCRa JI0tKHT cy6TepMHHaJibHO H JJ:OCTHraeT 
0,35-0,45 MM B J];HaMeTpe. CooTHOIII0HH0 paaMepoB rrpHCOCOK 1 : 1,03. ,IJ,11a-
MeTp q>apHHKCa 0,07-0,09 MM. Ilnm;eBOJJ: TOHRHH, M0HbIIIero HJIH paBHOro C 
qiapHHRCOM J];HaMeTpa. R'.nrneqHh!e CTBOJihl B HaqaJie yamrn, HO 6hICTp0 pac-
IllHpHIOTCH II coxpaHHIOT OJJ:HHaKOBYIO rnnp:i;rny no BCeH CBOei J];JIHHe, ORaHqH-
BaHCb Ha He60JibIIIOM paCCTOHHHH OT 3a)];Hero KOHD;a TeJia; CT0HKJil HX qpe3BI,I-
qaiHO TOHRH0, C npoCThIM 3IIHT0JIHeM; OHH JiemaT .r:i:opaaJibHO OTHOCHTeJihHO 
I'OHaJJ: H MaTKH. IloJIOBOe OTBepcTirn paCIIOJIO,K0HO Ha ypoBHe qiaplilHI{Ca HJIH 
m1m;eBOJ];a, HO BCer.r:i:a BIIepe.r:i:H pa3BHJIRa IIHIIl;0BOJJ:a; OHO JietKHT MeJ];JilaHHO JIJII60 
CJierRa cy6MeJ];HaHHO. IloJIOBaH 6ypca BepeTeHOBHJ];HaH, M0IIIKOBJilJ];HaH HJIM 
rpyrneBHJ];HaH, co.r:i:eptKHT ·HeBoopymeHHhIH D;lilppyc H CKpyqeHHhlH ceMeHHOH 
rrya1i1peK; J];JIHHa 6ypchl 0,25 MM; OHa JierRHT no .r:i:naroHaJIH, JJ:OCTHraH 30Hhl 
OpIOIIIHOH IIpHCOCKH. CeMeHHHKJil rnapOBHJ];Hbie HJIH CJierRa 3JIJIHIICOHJJ:Hhle, 
1rnor.r:i:a cJierKa JiorracTHhle, oqeHh Bapb11py10m;ero paaMepa, HO Bcer.r:i:a MeHLme 
opIOIIIHOH np1i1COCKH; OHR JiemaT CJilMMeTpHqHO Ha OJJ:HOH ropH30HTaJibHOH 
JIHHHH H paa.r:i:eJIHIOTCH rrpoMemyTROM, KOTop1i1i MeHLIIIe HX JJ:HaMeTpa. CeMeH-
HlilK, Jiemam;mi Ha npoTHBOIIOJIO,KHOH OT m1qHHRa CTOpOHe, MOtKeT 61i1Tb CJJ:BH-
HYT HeCROJibKO .r:i:aJibIIIe BIIepe.r:i:. CeMeHHHKH JiemaT 6JI11me K RpaHM TeJia, qeM 
164 
D1crocoel11dae 
Parad1stomum mutabile (Molin,1859) 
(Data from Bhalerao,1929) 
Length: 
Width: 
3.Si - i.~L{ ; fn_oo..d. poste:r,·orlj t 6-1.t.LM-t 
;,_,</3 -- l-~ 
Oral sucker: 
Acetabulum: (size:) 0,1 
(position): ~ /ytD'W'- c,(.M.lLM ,M ~ 
Sucker ratio: 
Esophagus: ~~ ~ ~ ~oa..d 
Pharynx: O. I lJ> : 
Genital pore (location}: \rl.M.~~ +., p\t~ 
Testes, shape: /'t ~d.. +u ~ 
location: ~c...o.J 
Cirrus sac (extent): O. ?,\j ; -t-., ~t-'-', ~d tlAAi . .tt~ a.Gll'4b, 
Ovary, shape: V'lv\A~; ii\C(MA) ~ ~r"tiu:f --to~~ -1-8~</ 
location: 1)02.tf-..e,4'f-,~; ~"'1 1' M"'fvt 
Vite 11 aria : ~ \IM.lo<dk TkM cl ; j.n Cn-M. ~'"'- fJ-rn elM, °1, tu, '(u 






Paradistomum orientalis (Nar1an & Dae,1929) Bhalerao,1936 
Synonym: 
5. to 5.5 by 2.5 to 3. 
Oral sucker 0.386 
Acetabulum 0.442 1 t from anterior end 
Sucker ratio: 3:4 
Esophagus short 
Pharynx 0.10 
Genital pore slightly in front of bifurcation 
Testes rounded !~!•,••~~J•t8~•~, symmetrical, just 
behind acetabulum 
Cirrus sac long and cylindrical 
Ovary rounded and fjably lobed, median, close behind testes. 
Vitellaria in middle third of body 
Eggs 32.9 by 32 µ? oval 
Host: Calotes vesicolor and Hemidactylus flaviviridis 
in gall bladder 
Locality: India 
Reference: Jour.Bombay Nat.Hist.Soc.,33:250-261 
D icr ocoe 11 id a.e 
Paradistomum orientalis (Narian & Daq, 1929) Bhalerao, 1936 
Diagnosis: Body small to medium sized, measuring 1.209-
6.84 by 0.48-3.42 mm. Body shape broad and leaf-like to elongated 
and slender and a number of intermediate shapes between the two 
extremes. Cuticle nonspiny. Suckers subequal, or one of them slightly 
larger or smaller than the other; oral sucker measuring 0.12-0.39 
by 0.13-0.40 mm.; ventral sucker measuring 0.15-0.435 by 0.15-
0.49 mm. Pharynx 0.047-0.165 by 0.0!,5-0.180 mm.; oesophagus 
fairly long and slender in the living condition; intestinal caeca very 
broad to comparatively narrower, ending blindly a little above the 
J)Osterior tip of bod) Testes symmetrically or obliquely at the postero-
lateral angle or b, hind the ventral sucker; ovoid or lobed; similar or 
dissimilar in size; right testis 0.075-0.315 by 0.075-0.435; left testis 
0.09-0.435 by 0.09-0.33 mm.; vas-efferents converging in front of 
• ventral sucker; _vas-deferens vuy small; cirrus-sac elong:i.te, cylindrical, 
just in front of ventral sucker, oHrlapping it partly or merely touching 
it or separate from it, or, quite in front of the ventral sucker and below 
the point of intestinal bifurcation; vesicula seminalis bilobed; pars 
prostatica and ejaculatory duct present; common genital pore near 
intestinal bifurcation. Ovary median, submedian, or to right or left of 
mid line; equidistant from the testes or nearer nnP nf thpm oitha.-
separatc from it or touching it; ovoid to many lobed; mcasurmg 0.075-
0.33 mm. long and 0.07-0.40 mm. broad; reccptaculum semini, present; 
uterine coils post-acetabular; eggs numerous, measuring 0.0172-0.043 
bv 0.0129-0.0258. Vitelline follicles compact anJ follicular or in loose 
a~gregates (the latter condition m the less grown gravid and immature 
individuals); exclusively post-testicular, or extending anteriorly in the 
testicular zone, or pre-testicular, extending to the p ,sterior, middle or 
anterior broder of ventral sucker, or even prc-acetabular slightly; 
vitelline follicles symmetrical on the two sides of body or asymmetrical. 
Excretory bladder more or less hemispherical in the contracted 
condition and .fusiform in an expanded condition. 
Host : Calotes r.•ersicolor Daudin. 
Location : Gall-bladder, liver and intestine. 
intestine of C. versicolor and are convinced from their study that 
P. banarasensis and P. moghei are both synonyms of Paradistomum orientalis. 
ACCOUNT OF INDIVIDUAL VARIATIONS IN THE WORMS 
COLLECTED FROM THE LIVER AND INTESTINE OF 
CALOTES VERSJCOLOR 
Body \'arying from a leaf-like, with narrow antf'rior end and broadlr 
rounde.d posterior end (L/3 & I /4), to a slender elongated and an almoot 
ribbon like shape (I/ l ); measuring 1.80 to 4.36 by 0.48 to 1.03 and 1.5 to 
3.96 by 0.36 to 1.30 mm., with maximum breadth in the region of the 
testes or the mehli's gland. 
Suckers subequal, or one of them is slightly larger or smaller than 
the other. Oral sucker measuring 0.15-0.28 by 0.15-0.28 and 0.12-0.28 
by 0.13-0.30 mm.; vental sucker measuring 0.15-0.27 by 0.15-0.27 and 
0.18-0.28 by 0.16-0.30 mm. 
Note-I. Statistics of measurements below relate to 9 worms from liver and 15 
worms from Intestine, whereas the other observations are based on II 
specimens from liver and 27 specimens from intestine. 
Two sets of measurements are elven below for each organ-the ftr•t 











Uut includes a slender oesophagus (m permanent preparations it 
appears long in some and short in others but this is due to difference in 
the extent of contraction during fixation of body : in the living condition 
it is uniformly long and slender) measuring in the permanent prepara-
tions 0.105-0.172 and 0.075-0.195 mm. long, a pharynx measuri~  0.047-
0.105 by 0.055-0.120 and 0.047-0.105 by 0.055-0.120 mm., and fairly 
broad or comparatively narrower intestinal caeca, which end blindly a 
little in. front of the posterior tip of the body of the worm. 
Testes ovoid to circular (bean-shaped in a few), preovarian, and 
lying either symmetrically at the postero-lateral angle of the ventral 
sucker or immediately behind the latter, or, obliquely situated. Both ~~ 
testes touching the acetabulu~l/3) or only one of them doini!' ~o. (L/2, 6 
1/2) or none doing so (L/3, L/4, 1/1 & 1/4). Both testes eqwd11tant 
from the ovary, or one of them nearer the ovary and even touching it 
(1/3). Both testes entirely ventral to intestinal caeca (L/4, I/4) or 
projecting into the intercaecal and extra-caecal space (L/1, L/3, 1/2 & 
I/3) and in one intestinal form one testis is ventral to intestinal caeca 
while the other is wholly inter-caecal. Right testis measuring 0.075-0.285 
by 0.075-0.240 and 0.120-0.285 by 0.09-0.33 mm.; left testis measuring 
0.12-0.27 by 0.09-0.27 and 0.12-0.30 by 0.09-0.33 mm. Cirrus-sac 
elongated and cylindrical, situated between the point of intestinal 
bifurcation and the anterior margin of the acetabulum fairly in front of 
the latter, or just in front of it, and in one intestinal form its posterior tip 
touches the anterior margin of the acetabulum. It includes a bilobed 
vesicula-seminalis, pars-prostatica and an ejaculatory duct. Common 
genital pore at the level of the point of intestinal bifurcation. 
Ovary ovoid, circular, rectangular or bean-shaped, situated medially 
or submedially, lying entirely to the right or left of the mid-line, smooth, 
lobed in a few (L/4), and situated entirely behind the level of the testes 
except in one intestinal form (I/3), where it touches the posterior margin 
of th~ right testis. It measures 0.08-0.27 by 0.09-0.25 and O 09-0.27 by 1· 
0.07-0.27 mm. Receptaculum seminis present, measuring 0.05-0.15 by ~~ 
0.05-0.14 and 0.08-0.18 by 0.07-0.18 mm., smaller or subequal or even ""-
larger than the ovary, lying posterior to the left or right of ova1 i , either 
touching it or overlapping it. Uterine coils in the post-acetabular body. 
Eggs numerous, measuring 0.0215-0.0430 by 0.0172-0.0215 and0.0172-
0.038 by 0.0129-0.0258 mm. 
Vitellaria compact and follicular or in loose aggregates, the latter 
condition particularly in the less grown gravid and immature worms; 
they are extremely variable in their anterior extent, viz., extending 
anteriorly to or M>me distance above the level of the posterior border of 
ventral sucker, or extending only to the testicular level (L/2, L/4, I/3 & 
1/4), or ~ey are entirely in the post-testicular region (L/1, L/3, 1/1 & 
1/2). Also, variations in the extent of vitellaria on the two sides of body 
of the same worm are quite common-the follicles on one side extend to 
the level of thr acetabulum while on the other side they are exclusively 
post-testicular, similarly, they ex tend to the level of the posterior margin 
of tes tis on one .side and on the other side only to- the, >~vel of the 
posterior border of thP ovary, and such other examples. ' 
D ISCUSSION 
A comparative study of the statistical da ta given above and the 
extent of va ri ations with regards to the size and shape of body, position 
rta~ i--- 0 -S. 
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Paradistornum orientlis - from ~rora, A(3arwal a nd A~3rwal (1962) P. 2 
and n.1 ture of gonads and the cxtemion of vitelline follicles leads us to 
believ<' that the worms recovered from the liver and intestine of Calotes 
Dff'ncotor are 1<1ent1ca1. J•or instance, some specimens from liver are 
remarkably similar to others from intestine in the size and shape of body 
an<;! their general anatomical details (L/3 resembles closely 1/4, similarly, 
L/1 & L/2 resemble 1/2 & 1/3). Besides individual similarities between 
the.liver and intestinal worms, occurence of similar variations in both 
-.mples is of significance, for instance, body-shape varying in both from 
a leaf-like (L/3, 1/4 & 1/5) to an elongate shape (L/1, L/2, L/4, 1/1, 1/2, 
1/3)-, body-size having an almost identical range ( 1 8-4.3 by 0.48-
1.03 in the former and J.5-3.9 by 0.36-1.30 in 'the latter), gonads 
showing identical variations in position, size and shape (L/3 similar to 
11/4, L/2 similar to 1/2 & 1/5, L/1 similar to 1/1), and vitelline follicles 
aimilarly variable in their anterior extent (entirely post-testicular in 
L/1 & L/3 similar to 1/1 & 1/2, extending in the testicular zone in L/2 
& L/4 similar to 1/3 & 1/4, and even pre-testicular almost in line with 
the posterior margin of acetabulum in a liver form similar to an intestinal 
form 1/5). It is also interesting to observe that the present intestinal 
worms are identical to Paradistomum banarosensis Baugh {1/2 is very similar 
to the figure of P. bana_rasensis). 
Further, the present worms from intestine and liver of C. versirolor 
are very similar to those recovered from the gall-bladder of C. uersicolor 
and described by us earlier ( Arora & Agarwal, 1960). I t is obvious 
that the present worms in I/2, I/3, L/1 & L/2 are almost identical with 
worms in Figs. 4 & 5 of B/5 sample from gall-bladder, and similarly, 
1/4 & L/3 resemble greatly the parasite in Fig. 3 of B/3 sample from 
gaJl-bladder. The range of variations in the shape and size of the body. 
position and nature of gonads and the extension of vitelline follicles, as 
observed in the liver and intestinal worms, have also been described to 
occur similarly in the gall-bladder worms in our earlier paper. It is 
also interesting to record that on certain occasions the same single 
specimen of the host-material has yielded these worms from all the 
three habitations (gall-bladder, liver and intestine). 
While fully convinced that we are dealing with the same species 
of wom1s, it must, however, be mentioned that the worms which develop 
to sexual maturity in the gall-bladder frequently attain better growth 
with regard to size and shape of body and the development of vitellaria. 
But when they infest the same gall-bladder in large numbers they 
become slenderer and less grown due to density-dependent factor, etc. 
The present authors have not been able to collect a single worm of the 
type shown in Figs. 1 of B/ l sample, 2 of B/3 sample and 6 of B,'6 
sample (Arora & Agarwal, 1960) from the liver and intestine of this 
lizard. This, to us, appears to be due to difference of habitat. So 
that Paradistomum orientalis seems to have a prolific range of intra-specific 
variations--and these may be age-dependent, density-dependent, habitat-
dependent or intrinsic variations (Mayr, Linsley & Usinger, 1953). 
Arora and Agarwal ( 1960) had discussed briefly the validity of the 
genus, Paradistomoides Travassos, 1944. This study on the intra-specific 
variations in P. orientalis collected from gall-bladder,liver and intestine 
of Calotes versicolor establishes conclusively the variable nature of 
vitellaria. They have been found to be exclusively post-testicular, 
extending anteriorly in the testicular zone, pre-testicular, extending to 






acetabular, and with a number of conditions of asymmetry in their 
extension on the two sides of body of the same worm. These variatiom 
have been discussed to be of a continuous nature and occur frequently 
in the members of the same sample of worms. TravaDOS ( 1944), 'on the 
other hand, raised Paradistomoidts principally on the basis of anterior 
extension o{ vitelline follicles (he believed them to be entirely ~ 
testicular in Paradistomum Kossack and extending in the zone of tates or 
pre-testicular in Paradistomoides). We are, therefore, of the opinion that 
the genus Paradi.stomoides Travassoi be dropped altogether. Further, 
Bhalerao (1936) suggested that the genus Pafadistotman Kossack could be 
splitted into two groups, the first to include species having their cirn»-
sac quite in front of the ventral sucker and the second to include species 
with their cirrus-sac just in front of the ventral sucker or toucblng or 
overlapping the latter partly. The present authors are unable to support 
this contention either, in view of the fact that the cirrus-sac, which is 
otherwise more or less constant with regard to its size, shape and 
internal details, varies only in il:5 position with respect to the vent.._1 
sucker in the 202 specimens of P. orientalis collected by the present 
authors from the gall-bladder, liver and intestine of Calotes uersicolor. 
Figs. 1, 2; 5, 7, 3 from Arora and Agarwal's (1960) work and Figs. 
L/3 & I/4 from the present work lend support to our contention. 
We had hoped to critically examine the validity of each species so 
far described under this genus in the light of the present series of work 
on intra-specific variations but non-availability of literature concerning 
P. rabusculum Kossack, P. boae (MacCallum) Travassos, P.cruciftrum 
(Nicoll) Dollfus, P. paruissimum Travassos and P. amalolensis Mokhehle 
has prevented us from being able to do so. We hope to discuss this 
aspect at a later date. Before concluding, ~owever, it will be 
worthwhile giving an emended diagnosis of Paradistomum orientalis as 
follows:-
IJJlltJll41 IJ.tiA~W,9L AIVI Ac,A~WAL 
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Paradistomum orientalis Narain and Das, 1929 
Syn. P. geckonum Bhalerao, 1929 
P. oroterminosum Bhalerao, 1929 
P. moghei Bhalerao, 1936 
P. /anceolatus Simha, 1958 
(Fig. 45) 
Five specimens of Calotes versicolor were collected from Lahore and 55 specimens of 
the present species were recovered from their gall bladder and bile ducts. 
The worms are small to medium sized, roughly elliptical to spindle shaped, broad in 
the middle and slightly tapering botn anteriorly and postl!riorly. The tegument is thin and 
devoid of any armature. The body area is 30. 00 - 40. 70 times the area of the ventral 
sucker. The terminal oral sucker is ~ollowed directly by a globular pharynx. The 
prepharynx is absent. The ventral sucker is larger than the oral sucker but is comparative-
ly less muscular and situated at a distance of 0.196 -0.490 mm from the oral sucker. 
The oesophagus is short. The caeca are broad and extend to near the posterior extremity. 
The testes are roughly oval or round in shape, subequal in size, symmetrically or 
slightly obliquely placed one on either posterolateral side of the ventral sucker. The 
oblong cirrus sac is small, extending from the anterior margin of the ventral sucker to the 
posterior extent of the oesophagus. It encloses a small constricted vesicula seminalis, 
ductus ejaculatorius, pars prostatica surrounded by prostatic glands and a short unarmed 
cirrus. The genital aperture lies at the posterior border of the oesophagus. The ovary 
lies just behind the testes on the median line or slightly lateral to it. It is rounded with 
almost entire margin, smaller or equal to the testes. In one or two specimens it is even 
larger than the testes. The vitellaria are follicular, extracaecal, extending from a little 
behind the equator of the worm to the posterior, middle or anterior level of the ventral 
sucker. The follicles are relatively bigger in size but lesser in number. The uterus is 
extensive occupying most of the postacetabular region of the body. Anteriorly the uterine 
~ils may over-reach whole of the ventral sucker. The oval eggs are small, numerous, 
Jight brown in colour, operculate and unembryonated. The excretory vesicle is tubular. 
MEASUREMENTS 










Host : Ca/otes versicolor 
Location: Gall bladder and bile ducts 
Locality: Lahore 
l. 515 - 3. 636 
0. 393-1.939 
0.127-0.294 X 













The specimens under present study resemble P. orienta/is (Narain and Das, 1929) in 
an essential features and have been identified as such. However, this species is being 
reported for the first time from Pakistan. F-ro~ BfklTTA .A-Nb k.kNi 1Q1.s· 
Dicrocoeliidae 
Dicrocoe 111dae 
Paradistomum paloensis Tubangui,1933 
• 
From: Philippine Jour.Sci.,52:167-197 1933 
Dicrocoe 111dae 
Paradistomum parv1ss1mum1Trav. ,19181; 'l'-11&~? 
Host: TeJua lee;uexin (a lizard) 
Figure from Travaasos,1919 
Paradistomum parvissimum (Travassos, 1918) Travassos, 1919 
C_H _Ho H HM LI: Eurytrema parc,um (B IIORHMaHHH Travassos, 1916); Eurytrema par-
oissimum Travassos, 1918; l!aradistomum lutzi Travassos, 1919; Paradistomum magnum 
Travassos, 1919; Eurytrema (Concinnum) trac,assosi Bhalerao, 1936; Eurytrema magnum 
(Travassos, 1919) Petri, 1942 
(Puc. 165, 166 u 167) 
XoasrnBa: . peIITHJI1111- Tupinambis teguexin (L.); Tropidurus torquatus 
torquatus (Wied); Chironius carinatus (L.) ( = Herpethodryas carinatus); 
Bothrops jararaca (Wied) ( = Lachesis lancelatus); Phyllodryas schottii 
(Sehl.); Tejus teguexin. · 
JI01rnJI11aan;m1: meJiqm,1ii: 11ya1,1p1,. 
MecTo 06HapymeH11H: Bpaa11JI11H. 
H C T O p II q e CR a H C II p a BR a. IlepBOHaqaJihHO B 1916 r. 3TOT BHA 
61,1n 01111caH TpaBaccocoM 110.n HMeHeM Eurytrema parvum, ROTopoe BIIOCJie,n-
CTBHH 6hlJIO HM ll3MeHeHO Ha Eurytrema parvissimum. B11.n 6hlJI OTHeCeH I{ 
pony Eurytrema. Iloame TpaBaccoc on11caJI 3TOT me BHA 110,n 11MeHeM Paradi-
stomum lutzi II P. magnum 110 MaTepn,wy OT 3Meii:. IlocJie,nymm;ee HCCJie,no-
BaH11e 0611JILHoro MaTepHaJia OT Tropidurus torquatus y6e,n11JI0 TpaBaccoca B 
OTCYTCTBllll cym;eCTBeHHhlX pacxom,neHHH Mem.ny yRa3aHHhlMll TpeMH BH,na-
Mll. "Y 3Toro B11,na, RaR II y ocTaJihHhlX Dicrocoeliidae, Ha6mo,naeTCH qpea-
BhlqanHo 60JihIIIaH llHAHBH,nyaJILHaH ll3MeHqHBOCTh. 
0 II II C a H II e B II .n a (110 TpaBaccocy, 1944). TeJIO AOCTHraeT 1,5-
3, 7 MM AJIIIHhl rrp11 MaRCHMaJihHOH IIIllpllHe 0,5-1,3 MM Ha ypoBHe ceMeHHHROB. 
Teno IIIHpOROe II IIJIOCROe. RyT11RyJia C CllJihHO pe.nyn;11poBaHHhIMll cocoqRaMH. 
BpIOIIIHaH rrpHCOCRa JiemHT B 11epe,nnen TP0Tll TeJia, HeCROJihRO RpyrrHee po-
TOBOH, 0,244-0,390 MM B .nn:aMeTpe. PoTOBaH IIpHCOCRa cy6TepMHHaJILHaH, 
0,186-0,321 MM B ,nHaMeTpe. CoOTHOIIIeHHe pa3MepoB IIpHCOCOR 1 : 1-1,29. 
3a pOTOBOH IIp.lilCOCROH CJie,nyeT qiapnHRC, AOCTRramm;m'i 0, 076-0, 122 MM. 
IlRm;eBOA ROpOTRHH, AJIRHOIO 0, 061-0, 122 MM. RRmeqHhle CTBOJII,I 6onee HJIR 
MeHee AJIRHHhle, H3BRJIRCThle, ORaHqRBaIOTCH Ha paCCTOHHHR OROJIO 0, 183-
0, 859 MM OT aa,nHero ROHD;a TeJia. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTRe JiemRT Ha ypOBHe 6H-
qiypRaD;HR RHmeqmma RJIR H0MHOI'O BIIepe,nR Hee. 0THOCRT0JlhHO RPYIIHaH IIO-
JIOBaH 6ypca co,nepmHT CRpyqeHHhlH ceMeHHOH 11yahlpeR, npocTaTRqecRym qacTL 
n: n;n:ppyc R AOCTRraeT 0,198-0,306x0,061-0,114 MM, rrpOCTRpaHCh OT 6R-
qiypRaD;RH RRmeqHRRa .no 30Hhl 6pIOIIIHOH IIpRCOCRH, XOTH B HeROTOphlX cny-
qaHX ORaH1IRBaeTCH BIIepe,nn: Hee. CeMeHHRRR nemaT B o,nHoii ropR30HTaJILHOH 
30He; OHR JIOIIaCTHhle, peme y,nmrneHHhle HJIH RpyrJihle R AOCTRI'aIOT 0, 182-
0,642 MM . .HR1IHHR JiemHT rroaa,nH ceMeHHRROB, cy6JiaTepaJihHO; OH 06hl1IHO 
RpyrJihlH IIJIH 11011epe1IHo-y,nJIHHeHHhlH, HHOr,na JIOIIaCTHOH IIJIR HeIIpaBHJihHOH 
qiopMhl, AOCTHraeT 0, 137-0,275 MM B ARaMeTpe. TeJihD;e MeJIRCa JiemRT II0-
3a_n11 Hll1IHHRa cy6Me,n11aHHO II AOCTHraeT 0,107-0,183 MM B .n11aMeTpe. llMeeT-
CH naypepoB RaHaJI. CeMHIIpReMHHR cy6JiaTepaJihHhlH, B 30He HH1IHRRa IIJIH 
1IaCTHqHo BIIepe,nn: HJIR 1103a,n11 Hero II AOCTRraeT 0, 038-0, 114 MM B ,n11aMeTpe. 
JReJIT01IHRRH JiaTepaJihHhle, 3RCTpa- II llHTpan;eRaJihHhle, COCTOHIJ(He 1'13 He-
60JihIIIOI'O q11cJia RpyIIHhlX qJOJIJIRRYJIOB, 3aHHMaIOm;Rx II01ITR TpeyrOJihHLIH, 
6oJiee RJIII MeHee YAJIRHeHHhlH y11acTOR, ceii:qac me II03a,nR 30Hhl CeMeHHHROB; 
OHR AOCTRl'aIOT 0,205-0,675 MM B AJIRHY II ORaH1IHBaIOTCH Ha paCCTOHHIIH 
0,20-1,53 MM OT aa,nHero ROHD;a TeJia. MaTRa AOBOJihHO CllJihHO paaBHTa, 
pacnonaraeTCH B HHTpan;eRaJILHOH o6JiaCTR, RHor,na aaxo,nH B 3RCTpan;eRaJih-
HYIO, 11oaa.n11 meJIT01IHRROB; OHa o6paayeT CROIIJieHRH IIeTeJih PHAOM C HRqH11-
ROM, H3pe,nRa TaRme Mem.ny Hll1IHHROM H Jiemam;HM C TOH me CTOpOHhl ceMeH-
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D1crocoel11dae 
Paradistomum rabusculum Kossack,1910 
1.53 to 1.73 by 0.72 to 0.76. Skin unspined. 
Oral sucker 0.29 to 0.31 
Acetabulum 0.27 to 0.29; middle points of suckers o.t5 apart 
Pharynx 0.09 to 0.11 
Esophagus o.04 to 0.06 
Testes irregular in shape, symmetrical, postacetabular 
Cirrus sac 0.2 by 0.07 
Ovary posttest1cular, a little to one side of m1dl1ne, 
uaQally covered by uterus. 
Vitellaria few, a litlle past middle of body. 
Eggs 49 by 28 µ 
Host: Gymnodactylue geckoides(Spix) , a lizard 
Locality: S.A. ? 
Reference: Centralb.Bakt.,56:114-115. 1910 
Paradistomum rabusculum Kossack, 1910 
(P:ac. 161) 
Xoa1nrn: rem-<oH (Gymnodactylus geckoides). 
Jlo1rn1nrna1uu1: ne11eHI, (B :u;HcTax). 
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: (?) 
0 n 1iI ca H 1iI e B H ,u; a (na MaJI.aHa, 1939). TeJI.o RpyrJI.oBaTO-oBam,HoH 
<pOpMhl, 1,53-1, 74 MM )lJI.liIHhl, npH illliipliIHe 0, 72-0, 76 MM B aa,u;Heii: 'IJeTBepTH 
)IJIHHhl TeJI.a. RyTHRyJI.a JI.HmeHa illHIIliIROB. PoTOBaH npHCOCRa 0,29-0,31 MM 
B JlHaMeTpe, 6p10mHaH 0,27-0,28 MM. IlepeJlHliIH Rpaii 6p10mnoii npncocrrn: 
npnJI.eraeT HJI.liI cJI.erRa HaJI.eraeT Ha aa)lHliIH Rpaii RHme11Horo paaBmrna. 
RpyrJI.hlii <papHHRC 0, 09-0, 11 MM B )lnaMeTpe. IInm:eBOJl ROpOTRRii, CJI.erRa 
H30I'HYThlH, 0, 04-0, 06 MM )lJI.liIHhl. H'.Hme1rnhle CTBOJI.hl O110Hb mnpORHe; nx 
CJI.enhle ROHD;hl OTCTOHT Ha 0,21-0,23 MM OT aa,u;Hero ROH:u;a TeJI.a. CeMeHH1iIRI1 
)lOCTHI'alOT 0.20x 0,25 MM, HMeIOT HenpaBliIJI.bHYIO <pOpMy, JI.emaT C1iIMMeTpH11HO 
no o6e CTOpOHhl 6p10mrroii npHCOCI{H liIJI.liI HeCROJI.bRO 1rna,u;n OT Hee. IloJI.OBaH 
6ypca 0,2 MM )lJI.liIHhl 1iI 0, 07 MM mnpliIHhl, rrpoCTHpaeTCH OT <papHHRCa JlO cepe)lHII.bI 
6pIOillHOH IlpHCOCRll. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe HaXO):(FITCH IIO3a)lH <papHHRCa . .HnTJ-
I-Um: pacnoJI.omeH Henocpe)lCTBeHHO noaa)lH ceMeHHHI-<OB, c6oRy OT cpe,u;mmo:ft 
161 
PaJ .. a.. d/7-foMam sa >11oen ?IS '3;,,re/, 19 'l-9 
H?J 5t: En-ro/a. n11rc,, 
c. Samoe:..115/s 
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Paradistomum trachysauri (McCallum, 1921) Dollfus, 1922. 
CH Ho H :e: M hl: Paragonimus trachysauri McCallum, 1921; Cephalogonimus trachysa-
. uri McCall um, 1921; Paradistomum maccalumi Johnston, 1932 
(Pnc. 169) 
XoaH1rn: peIITHJIFIH - Trachysaurus rugosus (Gray). 
JlOI{aJIH3a~JUI: meJiqHJ,IH IIY3hlpl?. 
MecTo o6Hapymemu:r: ABcTpamrn. 
H c To p JiI q e c R a H c II p a BR a. Ilo.u; ll)'deHaMH Paragonimus trachy-
sauri H CephalogoT1,imus trachysauri MaR RaJIJIYM omrcaJI TpeMaTo,n;, Haii:JJ:eHHI>IX 
B meJI'lfHOM IIya1,1pe o,n;Horo 11 Toro ;Ke xoamrna. OmrnaHHH 61,me: Rpau:Hc 
HeIIOJIHhlMH Jil om116oqHhlMH. IIepBhlii 113 3THX BH,D;OB AoJI1>q>IO (1922) BRJIIO-
'IHJI B po,n; Paradistomum; BTopoi, IIO MHeHHIO AmoHCTOHa, OTJie:qa.rrcH OT IIep-
noro, HO TO;Re IIpHHaJJ:Jien.:aJI 1-c po,n;y Paradistomum; aTOT aBTop rrpeJJ:JIOa<e:JI 
Ha11MeH0BaT1> ero P. maccallumi. Tpanaccoc (1944) cq11TaeT, ~ITO peq1, e:,n;eT 
06 0,D;HOM BH,D;e, C 6oJiee KPYilHhlMH JiI 6oJiee M0Jil{HMJil ::rnaeMIIJIHpaMH, TaR RaR 
TOIIOrpaq,11rn opraHOB y TJiIIIHqHI,IX 8K30MIIJIHpon 8THX BH,D;OB IIOJIHOCTblO 
coBrra,n;aeT. 
0 II 11 c a H 11 e B 11r JJ: a (no TpaBaccocy, 1944). AJIHHa TeJia ,n;ocT«raeT 
5,0 MM 11 3,0 MM IIpH MaKCJiIMaJII,HOH mHpHHe 2,0 MM 11 0,8 MM. EpIOmHaH rrpe:-
COCKa 0,D;HHaKOBOro pa3Mepa C poTOBOH H pacrroJioa<eHa B KOH~e rrepeJJ:HeH 
TpeTH ,D;JIHHl>I TeJia. Ee JJ:HaMerp ,D;OCTHraeT 0,32 MM. PoTOBa.fI rrpHCOCRa Kpyrr-
HaH, 0,2-0,32 MM B ,D;JilaMeTpe. CoOTHOill0HH0 pa3M0pOB IIpHCOCOK 1 : 1. 
<DapHHKC MaJieHl>RHH, paBHl>IH IIOJIOBJiIH0 ,Il;JIHHhl pOTOBOU: rrpHCOCRH. 
IIm~eBo.n, TaKou: me JJ:JIHHhl, RaK <f>ap11HRC. He:meqHhle CTBOJihl Kpyrrm,rn, 
BOJIHHCThle, ,D;OXO)]JIII~ne IIOqTe: JJ:O 3a,D;Hero KOH~a TeJia. IloJIOBaH 6ypca 
MaJieH1>KaH. CeMeHHHKn rremaT BIIepe,n;e: H11qmu-ca, n 30He 6pmmHou: IIpn-
cocKII II qacTHqHO :i3 ~eKaJII,HOH H 3RCTpa~0I{aJlbHOH 96JiaCTJIX, ,D;OCTHraJOT 
0, 15-0,20 MM L(JIHHhl. flMqmrn RpyrJiblli, M0,D;HaHHbIM, JI0'1U{T H0MHOro 
noaa.n;0: 6pI01IIHOM rrpHCOCKH H }J;OCTHraeT 0,20-0,28 MM n ,D;HaMeTpe. HMceTC.fl 
C0MHIIp.neMHHH. llieJITOqHHHH paCIIOJIO;ReHhl JiaTepam,HO, rroaa.n;II 30Hl>I ceMeII-
HIIKOB. MaTKa B IIHTpa~eRaJII>Hoi II ~e1-cam,rron o6JiaCTJIX. PaaMep JIH~ 
0,040-0,050 X 0,020 MM. 
JI HT e pa Ty pa: Dollfus, 1922, cTp. 329; Johnslon, 1932, cTp. 64; Travassos, 
1944, CTp, 262-263. 
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Paradistomum trachysauri (MacCallum, 1921) 
Dollfus, 1922 
SYNONYMS: Parago11imus trachysauri Mac-
Callum, 1921; Cephalogonimus trachysauri 
Maccallum, 1921; Paradistomum maccallumi 
T. H. Johnston, 1932. 
HosT: Cyclodus rugosus (Gray) [syn. I 
Trachysaurus r. (Gray) ] ( Scincidae) . 
HABITAT: Gall bladder. 
LOCALITY: Australia. 
DATE: 31 August 1918. 
SPECIMENS: USNM Helm. Coll. no. 36473 
( four specimens on one slide, G. A. MacCallum 
collection) . 
MEASUREMENTS AND SOME PERTINENT DATA 
(based on four specimens): Body 4,320-4,645 
by 1,640-2,175; forebody 900-1,340, hindbody 
2,805-3,045; oral sucker 410-575 by 550-635, 
acetabulum 455-535 by 445-610, sucker length 
ratio 1:0.79-1.31; pharynx 109-155 by 126-
150; testes smooth to slightly lobed; right testis 
205-410 by 250-465; left testis 200-505 by 
230-380; cirrus sac 242-317 by 111-138, com-
mencing 150-300 preacetabular, walls only 
slightly thickened, containing much convoluted, 
slightly thick-walled seminal vesicle in prox-
imal one-third to one-half, a short, thick-walled, 
cell-lined pars prostatica, a slightly longer, 
thick-walled, muscular cirrus, and prostate cells 
anterior to seminal vesicle; genital pore to oral 
sucker (in two) 113-175, to acetabulum 550-
555; ovary 250-315 by 255-356, lobed, ventral 
to seminal receptacle; latter 400-565 by 290-
455, much larger than ovary; uterine coils ex-
tending postcecal; 20 operculate eggs 33-41 
by 22-26. 
DISCUSSION: We are briefly redescribing 
this species in order to supplement existing 
descriptions. This form was originally de-
scribed as two different species by Maccallum 
( 1921). The slide we studied is labeled 
Distomum trachysauri and appears to represent 
specimens described as Parago11imus trachy-
sauri. 
• • ) "'I' 
-
D 1crocoe l 11dae 
PARALUTZTREMA Faust,1967 
G<"neric diagnosi~ nf Paralutztrema n g. Faust , 1967 
Dicrocoeliinae \\ith elongate- body ; cuticula smooth, t~1ick, 
non-papillate, aspinose, only moderately permeable to transmitted 
light ; oral sucker suhtermiual, small compared to acetabulum, ~ :2· l 
to 1:2·5 Pharynx g!,,bular. rnodnatcly ]argt• : OC'sophagus relatlvt:>ly 
long; care al bif111, ,llirn1 auont 0·5 anterior to acctabulum; caeca 2, 
extending mtv posterior v,rtiou of body. 
Genital port' nl\.'clian, slightly behind pharyn~, midway between 
oral sucker and a,C'tahnlum. Teste::, t:rn<.lf•m, m mtdplanr·, large, 
,;;pherical or sub.;p~i,·1ical, ~cparatc·d frorn one anot~er ,rnd from 
trans\·ersely ovoidL~! dYary by a;;cendmg uterus , seminal receptacle 
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in midline, relath elv small, behind ovary ; vitellaria beginning at 
level of anterior testi~, continuing as granular follicles to about 1/4 
dJstance from posterior end of body; uterus tightlf ·coiled back and 
forth from origin at ootype to posterior end of body, then reversing 
and proceeding anteriad to genital atrium. 




(d t:,:pt... species)· Gall bladder and bile ducts of 
Hvlacichl,, mustdina (Gmelm) 
Near Chipola, Louisiana, U.S.A 
1Bn5 
My decision to establish a new dicrocoeliine genus. Pt1r.:Z.IINW111, 
for the species hylacichlae results from comparison of the two related 
genera, Zonorchis Travassos, 1944 and LutztretHa Travassos, 1941, 
and the subgenusLutziella Rohde, 1966. Both Zo,w,cln,andlM#d1'1111J4 
possess an acetabulum much larger in diameter than the oral sucker, 
a characteristic •Jacking in Lutziella. In the former two genera and . 
in Lutziella the testes vary in size but are in the same post-a.cetabular 
horizontal plane, more or less widely separated from one another. In 
Paralutztrema the vitellaria consist of relatively long chains of 
granular follicles in the lateral fields, originating at the testicular 
level. In contrast, in Ltttztrema the testes are tandem in mid-field or 
at times diagon:1.I, the vitelline follicles are massed in relatively few 
large postuvarian ag-gr~gate" Ndther Zonorchis nor Lutdrew,a 
provides gPncrit character<; fo1 JtylacichJae. 
D 1crocoal11dae 
Paralutztrema hYlacichlae Faust,1967 
Body of mature worms 5-8 long,narrowest at level of oral sucker, 
o.57 wide at acetabulum, 0.72 at testicular level,rounded at 
posterior end. Cut1cular thick (6 u over midbody level, lOu at 
posterior end), only partially per me able to tra.nsm1 tted light, 
non-papllloee, asp1nose •• 
Oral sucker (os) strongly muscular, subterminal, 0·21 X 0-26; 
acetabulum (ac) in anterior portion of body, 0·5.0 X 0·60, deeply 
, cupped as holdfast organ. Sucker ratio l :2· l to 1 :2·5. Pharynx (ph) 
large, spherical, 0·076 in diameter, leading into tubular oesophagus 
(es), bifurcating about 2/5 distance from oral sucker to acetabulum. 
Caeca delicate, mostly concealed by cuticula and coils of egg-filled 
1 
uterus extending into posterior portion of body. 
Testes tandem in midline, large, subspherical, 0·24 X 0·20; 
anterior testis (t1) 0·8 posterior to midplane of acetabulum; posterior 
testis (t
2
) about 0·3 more posterior. Seminal vesicle (sv) coils on 
itself as it progresses anteriad to cirrus sac (cs), finally opening into 
genital atrium beside terminal uterine tube at genital pore (gp). 
Ovary (ov) median, ovoidal, somewhat transversely compressed 
(0·24 x 0·18). Seminal receptacle (sr) rounded, in midline, about 
0·06 behind ovary, in young worms often not fully developed; Laurer's 
canal not observed. Mehlis glands (Mgl) at level of ootype (oo). 
Vitellaria (vit), long follicular chains in lateral fields. from midlevel of 
anterior testis extending posteriad about l ·45. Slightly posterior to 
seminal receptacle, vitclline duct (vd) on each side joins mate in 
midline; common \'itellinr duct then enters ootype. Gterus expands 
gradually (dsc) to acrl> mmoclate increasing number of eggs, proceed-
ing posteriad to rounded, somewhat narrowed end of worm; then 
reverses direction, passing antenurly beyond level of ootype; some-
what more constricted, it winds around o, ary, between testes, over 
rim of acetahulnm, continuing slightly tortuous midcourse through 
prostate glands and cinus sac to genital atrium. Excretory pore (ep) 
subterminal posteriorly, leading into slightly enlarged bladder (ebl); 
continuing anteriad a..., single collecting tube, bifurcating before 
receiving branching cvllecting tulmll's at midlevel of body. Deprt>ssed 
genital atrium, followrd by median genital pore (gp) somewhat 
anterior to pharynx, nudway hetween oral sucker a.nd acetabulum. 
Young fertilized eggs with untanned shells, discharged from 
ootype, vi:,iblc in newlv formed cuils of uterus {ut). Partially embryo-
nated eggs of Paralutztrema hylacichlae operculate, thick-shelled, at 
genital por,~, 35 x 17 to 38 x l9 microns 
Immature .md semi-ma lure specimens of Paralutztrdma hylacichlae 
(2·3 to 5 long) have comµarativcly smaller preacetabular organs, 
broadly conical post.,rior Pod. Seminal receptacle is crowded with 
granular (not sperm-filkd) cells. Vitellaria consist of polygonal 
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Tr:n·a:--.1 ,.., (UH i') ,h ..,, rilwd tlw Hra.lilian species Lyperosom"m 
ntliqtwm. In HI-! l he , rt>at.-d ti,,'. l!"• nu.:; I,,,.f~trt',mi_1, with L. ohliqu~un 
(T,avasso!--, Hll i) <i-; type, to 111cl11dL' ~n 1a11 liw:r fluk,,s hav11~g 
character~ as fo!lm,·-,: J;ody long, skinl( r. cuttuila 1rrc,g11l.Lrh pap1l-
late· oral suck<:r ,nbf, rlllirul \,ith h n:,111al lvlit·, distinct!), smrtllcr 
tha~ :1cdahulum, 1•lwry11 · lolJo\\Nl i,y .-a•sc pl1ag1_1s, continued. into 
sit,gle. cnmp:1rnt1vdy i,ing rned1a11 c:1., •curn ''.r rud1mr11tary twmrH'd 
r.aec'a dit1t ult t•> tr,1u;; te·tcs ,and,·t,: 1,r c\1r.pmn.l. pn<;tacclabular, 
cirrus i-,un,..h clt,b- •l qwrl. pn•a<:Pt 1hul,,, ,·\•nt:unin~ \.Vindi11g seminal 
yeside, 1,n,·~t,th· Jnd ,i: nh •rg:u_i ; g;'mtn.l pnr .. near 1~h,H) nx; 
ovary mcdun. post tt ,tic1ilar, .:;emrn.ll !('ccptade .incl Mel_il1o:; gl<1~d.., 
pc,c;t-(,\aii111 , ,it ,llinr !(,lliLl,·- kw p,,,t ,,an 111; utC'rus tillmg _l1111d 
part 0[ l,o1h·, a11tui1,r lovp :>~,,..· 1 lt-, 111 hwr>n ovary nn<l t1•,.; tI:- t 1> 
genital p, rt:· ('Jr,Lva~:-•h, l!lll. 'i.111.agnt.1 1~158). 
L;,/ !rema vli!Jyuttm ,irid L ,11 .1t:,.t.:r 1.1 (l'rw0. 11H.l Mdnto,,h, l~l:H>) 
p,,-.~1-~s l <' rt <tin cbarat • u,, , , Para! 1t:.t ·111-0 des11 ilx·d in t/11., pa~X'r 
but th, btt,:r is di!-tind (a~ 1c; 701wrci., 1 rava,,o-.;, !9Hl 111 h:l\P1g 
Joni:: ,;ranuhr vit Hin, follwl,•c; e·~t,,nding from te..;titular It vel a 
cunc;idr r-1hk dbtatll • utud'l.d hu,vc l'er, in Latiurchi•: t.he t, ~t"" :u<; 
separated c-r, 11<' di t'lnrP 111 tl 1e s3.mt! hnrizon 1 phn1, ri0t in t<rnd1' 111 
in rn1.JJin, Mr,il+o 
dSC· -
E. C. FAUST 
In 1966 Rohde proposed a new subgenus of~ ll!'t1 11 • 
for L. microacetahulare from the gall bladder of & MaJa,ati lat.~ 
myslacinus (Kuhl). L. micrv1icctabult1re as type of..the .,...sabtnus 
has an acetabuJum measurably smaller than the oral~. tied• 
spherical, side-by--,id<' in the same horizontal plane, OVU'}'~. 
as large as testes, seminal receptacle larger than ovuf. vitelliae 
follicles large, relativdy few, 0riginating at testlculu level, ':Clll one 
side extending posteriau only short distance behiDc! ootype; OD other 
side somewhat further urndad; other characteristics confonidng to 
Travassos' 1941 dbigna tinn of Lutztrema. Except for relatively small 
size of acetabulum :1110 arr ctngernent nf vitelline follicles the characters 
described for Lul':iet/11 ,!) c much more con;;istent with those of ZenM-
cltis Travassos, Ht-1:-t ; L1,t:.ulla is dt'finitely not a subgenus of Ltdil-,,ema. 
t)A RA L\)TZ..TT<: f tv[A 
